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Fl,V IHt:- US GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

Report To The Chairman, 
United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation 

Etialuation Of Administrative 
Prbcedures At The Synthetic 
Fuels Corporation 

The isynthetic Fuels Corporation has im- 
proved its administrative procedures, but 
further actions are needed to strengthen 
contjracting practices and internal financial 

Pertinent recommendations are 
e in this report. 

Thi report also discusses the evolution of 
the 

4 
Corporation’s current salary structure 

and the actrvities of the Office of the Inspec- 
tor General. 
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Request for copies of GAO reports should be 
sent to: 

U.S. General Accounting Off ice 
Document Handling and information 

Services Facility 
P.O. Box 6015 
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760 

Telephone (202) 2756241 

The first five copies of individual reports are 
free of charge. Additional copies of bound 
audit reports are $3.25 each. Additional 
copies of unbound report (Le., letter reports) 
and most other publications are $1.00 each. 
There will be a 25% discount on all orders for 
100 or more copies mailed to a single address. 
Sales orders must be prepaid on a cash, check, 
or money order basis. Check should be made 
out to the “Superintendent of Documents”. 



UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

Resources, 
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The Honorable Edward E. Noble 
Chairman, United States 

Synthetic Fuels Corporation 

Dear Mr. Noble: 

This report discusses the Corporation's progress in 
esitablishing effective contracting practices for professional 
support services. It examines Corporation controls over fund 
withdrawals from the Department of the Treasury and fund dis- 
bursement procedures. It also provides information on how 
the Corporation established its salary structure and summarizes 
the activities of the Office of Inspector General. The report 
contains recommendations to you on pages 16 and 24. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
of Management and Budget: the Senate Committee on.Natural 
Resources; the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs: the 
House Committee on Energy and Commerce: and the House Committee 
on Government Operations. We would appreciate your advising the 
committees and us within 60 days of any action you have taken 
or plan to take on our recommendations. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Dexter Peach 
Director 
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PEFORT EY TEE 
U.S. GEKEEAL ACCCUKTING 
OFFICE TO THE CRAIFI!AN, 
UNITED STATES SYNTHETIC 
FUELS CGRFOPATICN 

EVALUATION CF ADMIFJISTRATIVE 
PRCCEDURES AT THE SYNTHETIC 
FUELS CORPORATION 

DIGEST ------ 

The U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation, 
established in 1980, provides financial 
assistance for synthetic fuels projects. 
As of ‘June 30, 1982, its total expenditures 
were about $13.7 million, primarily for 
administrative expenses such as compensation 
for Corporation Personnel and office space. 
It does not plan to enter into any financial 
assistance agreements for synthetic fuels 
Frojects until about November 30, 1982. 

We performed this review because of the 
congressional interest expressed in admin- 
istrative matters relating to the Corpora- 
tion's establishment. This report examines 
Corporation practices in administrative 
areas, such as (1) contracting practices 
for professional support services and (2) 
controls over fund withdrawals from the 
Department of the Treasury and fund dis- 
bursements. In addition, the report de- 
scribes steps taken to establish a Corpor- 
ation salary structure and the activities 
of the Office of the Inspector General. 

CONTRACTING FOE -v- 
FROFESSIONAL SERVICES --- -- 

The Corporation has been criticized for not 
awarding contracts on a competitive basis 
and not maintaining records on contract 
negotiations. GAC has identified some 
improvement in the contracting practices 
but noted that more needs to be done. 

In its review of five contracts', GAO noted 
that the Corporation’s Cffice of fidministra- 
tion Flayed only a minor role in controlling 
contracting for Frofessional services. Pe- 
cause of incomplete contract files, it was 
difficult to obtain documentation on the 
need for issuing several contracts’, justi- 
fication for solicitation procedures used 
and time allowed contractors to respond to 
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solicitations, and the individual responsible 
for Fregaring and aFFrcving contracts. 
(See Fp. 9 to 13.) 

In Cctober 1981, the CorForation’s Eoard of 
Cirectors ZJFFrOVed a ccntracting policy which 
directs that Frocurements be made in accordance 
with the best commercial and Government Frac- 
tices. The same document contained a brief 
listing of basic Frocedures to be followed 
in administering contracts. Eowever, as of 
June 1982, detailed guidelines on such matters 
as FreFsring and issuing Requests for Froposals 
and documenting contract negotiations had 
not been issued. (See F. 15.) 

Eecause more action is needed to improve 
documentation and control over Coqoration 
ccntracting Fractices, GAC believes the 
issuance of detailed guidelines to implement 
the CorForation’s contracting policy is 
essential. (See L;. 16.) 

CCMFCLS CVEE FUNL WITHLEAWALS 
ANC CISEU6SEKENTS 

CAC’s review of randomly selected check and 
cash disbursements indicated that they were 
made in accordance with interim accounting 
Frocedures BeveloFed by a public accounting 
firm. Uisbursements were SUFFOrted by in- 
voices or claims for reimbursement aFFrOVed 
by Frcgram office heads. (See FF. 21 to 23.) 

Security over cash and blank checks main- 
tained at the CorForation’s Cffice of 
Accounting could be improved. Curing busi- 
ness hours, Fetty cash and blank checks were 
stored in an unlocked safe in an unrestricted 
area. GAG believes the CorFcration should 
keeF cash and blank checks in a locked safe 
at all times and, if possible, in an area 
restricted only to Fersonnel with authorized 
access to the safe. (See FF. 23 and 24.) 

ESTAELISPING A CCFFCRA’IIC~ m---- - 
EAL,ARY S’IFUCTUFE -- -- 

Ihe Energy Security Act allows the Corpora- 
ticn to establish a Salary schedule, which 
may exceed the highest level cf the Federal 
schedules--$69,630 annually. The CorFcra- 
ticn’a initial Eoard of Lirectors used 
this flexibility to adOFt a Schedule which 
included rrany senior management Fositions 
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exceeding the $lOO,OOO-a-year range. It 
stated that these levels were necessary in 
order to attract the quality of personnel 
needed to direct Corporation activities. 
(See F. 27 and app. I.) 

The Board of Directors, at its February 16, 
1982, meeting, approved a salary schedule 
for most Corporation employees. It included 
six salary ranges --three each for profession- 
al and clerical positions--with the highest 
range having a $69,630 maximum. Thirteen 
positions, designated as senior executive, 
were not included in these ranges. (See pp. 
32 and 33.) 

The Eoard has since taken actions to estab- 
lish the salaries for all but one senior 
executive position--the Chairman. The pres- 
ent Corporation Chairman has agreed to a $l- 
per-year salary for his first 2 years. (See 
pp. 33 and 34.) 

CELAYS IN FILL,ING 
I&SPECTOR GEh’EEAL PCSITICN --- 

The positions of Inspector General and Deputy 
Inspector General were not filled until !!ay 11, 
1982--over 19 months after the Corporation be- 
gan operations. Awaiting this action, the 
CorForation’s Eoard of Directors authorized a 
small staff of consultants to function as an 
Inspector General’s Cffice. (See pp. 38 
and 39.) 

The Vice Fresident for Administration had 
responsibility for approving contracts and 
contract renewals of these consultants. This 
practice could be construed to be inconsistent 
with the Energy Security Act provision which 
states the Inspector General is not to be under 
the control of any officer of the Corporation. 
(See pp. 39 and 40.) 

The Inspector General stated that, within the 
confines of his statutorily defined budget and 
the salary structure established by the Eoard 
of Directors, he will have total control over 
all staffing decisions of his office. While 
he intends to rely on the services provided by 
the Cffice of Administration (i.e., contracting 
assistance and payroll), the Vice President 
for Administration no longer has approval 
power over the office’s staffing decisions. 
(See F. 44.) 
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PECCMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the Chairman, Synthetic 
Fuels Corporation, improve contracting and 
cash management procedure& by: 

--Issuing guidelines for implementing the 
Corporation’s &olicy and outlined procedures 
for administration of contracts to all 
offices. Such guidelines should include 
defining the roles and responsibilities of 
the Office of Administration and Frogram 
offices to ensure that (1) the need for 
goods and services in each contract is 
adequately documented and (2) if competition 
is limited by such factors as short response 
time or unique service needs, written 
justification is provided for the limita- 
tion. 

--Assuring that access to assets are Fermitted 
only in accordance with management’s author- 
ization by keeping cash and blank checks in 
a locked safe in a restricted area. 

CCFFCEATICN COMKENTS 
GC CAC’S EVALUATICN ---__I_- 

GAG Frovided draft copies of this reFort to 
the Synthetic Fuels Corporation for comment. 
CAC chose not to obtain comments from the 
Corporation on chapters 4 and 5 since they were 
strictly informational in nature. 

The Corporation stated that although detailed 
Frocurement regulations have not been issued, 
several memoranda have recently been issued 
to strengthen contracting Fractices. These 
memoranda require documenting the need for 
contracts as well as the method of soliciting 
contractors for proposals. FeEFonsibilitieE 
for monitoring contractor performance have 
also been further defined. 

The memoranda issued by the Corporation have 
addressed GAC’s major concerns with the CorFor- 
ation’s contracting Fractices. However, when 
corrFetition for a corporation contract is 
limited, a justification for such actions 
should be required, just as a justification 

. is required for non-ccmpetitive awards. The 
Corporation Chairman agreed that greater 
emphasis should be &laced on contract 
justificstions. The Chairman also stated that 
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it6 contracting palicier rhould be coneolidatcd 
into a ringlc document. 

In rerponre to our recommendation to increase 
the recurity over blank check8 and ccleh, the 
CorForution incSicstec!l that (1) the safe would 
be locked at all tiaerr and (2) an electronic 
eystcm icr being installed which will limit 
acccee to the accounting area where the safe 
ia located. Subsequent spot checks of the safe 
found it to be locked. The electronic acces6 
syetem became operations1 on August 6, 1982. 
Ite effectiveness was is&aired since certain 
defects in the system were unresolved as of 
August 31, 1982. 
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CNAFTER 1 

INTPCCUCTICN 

The U.S. Synthetic Fuels Coqoration was established by the 
Energy Security Act (F.L.. 96-294) of June 30, 1980. The act was 
intended to reduce the threat of economic disruption from oil 
suFFly interruptions, increase the Fation’s security by reducing 
its dependence upon imported oil, and improve the Nation’s balance 
of Fayments. To assist in reaching these objectives, the act 
authorized the CorForation’s creation to provide financial assist- 
ance to undertake synthetic fuels Frojects. The act has set 
500,000 barrels of crude oil equivalent Fer day as the national 
Froduction goal for 1987 and 2 million barrels per day as the goal 
for 1992. 

The Congress aFFroFriated $17.5 billion which can be obli- 
gated for commercial synthetic fuels projects. Cf these funds, 
the Congress directed that $6 billion be available to the Cor- 
Foration in July 1980 and an additional $6.2 billion become avail- 
able June 30, 1982. The remaining $5.3 billion ($300 million was 
rescinded in June 1981) was aFproFriated to the Department of 
Energy to finance an interim alternative fuels program, Under 
this program, the CeFartment awarded a $2.02-billion loan guaran- 
tee for a high-Etu (Eritish thermal unit) coal gasification Froj- 
ect, a $400.million price guarantee, and a $1.2-billion loan 
guarantee for two oil shale Frojects. 

The remaining unobligated funds and monitoring responsibility 
for the two oil shale Frojects were transferred to the Corporation 
when it was declared operational by the Fresident on February 9, 
1982. L/ The gasification Froject will remain under the Depart- 
ment’s Furview. 

In 1984, the CorEoration will be required to submit to the 
Congress a comprehensive strategy to achieve the production goals 
stipulated in the act. If the Congress a&proves the plan, the 
Corporation may then request additional appropriations for syn- 
thetic fuels development. The act also Frovides for the Corpora- 
tion to be terminated between September 30, 1992, and September 30, 
1997. 

. 

CCRFGEA’IICN AC’IICN TC DATE ---v-----w-v- 

The Corporation has not yet entered into any financial 
assistance agreements for synthetic fuels Frojects. From its 
inception in Cctober 1980 through June 30, 1982, the Corpora- 
tion’s total expenditures were about $13.7 million, Frimarily 
fcr administrative expenses. These expenses include 
compensation for Corporation Fersonnel and outside Frofessional 

--------- 

&/The termination of one of these oil shale Frojects was announced 
on Kay 2, 1982. 
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consultants, payments for compter usage, employee recruitment, 
office space?, and travel. 

According to section 120 of the Energy Security Act, the 
Corporation was authorized to Spend UF to $35 million during 
fiscal year 1980 for administrative expenses’, including those of 
the Inspector General. For each subsequent fiscal year’, this 
amount is to be adjusted for inflation. Thus’, allowable 
administrative expenses for fiscal year 1981 were $38.2 million 
and are expected to rise to about $41.6 million and $44.9 million 
in fiscal years 1982 and 1983, respectively. The Corporation 
has not and does not plan to approach these levels, however. In 
fiscal year 1981, a startup period’, the Corporation spent $6.7 
million for administrative expenses. Estimated expenditures for 
fiscal years 1982 and 1983 are $20.5 million and $28.3 million, 
respectively. 

The Corporation has experienced three distinct periods of 
management. The first Feriod began in October 1980, when Fresident 
Carter used his recess appointment power to give the Corporation 
an interim Eoard of Directors. l/ This Eoard began immediately to 
hire officers and staff to run The Corporation’, and it issued the 
CorForation’s first solicitation for FroFosals for assistance for 
synthetic fuel Frojects on November 21, 1980. Following the 1980 
election and subsequent change in administrations, these Directors 
resigned on ‘January 30, 1981. 

Pefore resigning, then-chairman ‘John Sawhill designated the 
CorForation’s Senior Vice President and General Counsel, ‘John 
McAtee, as Acting Chairman. Mr. McAtee presided over the CorFor- 
ation until mid-May 1981. During this Feriod’, the staffing level 
increased from 64 to 90, and the CorForation’s first solicitation 
closed with the receipt of 63 Froject FroFosals. In addition, 
the Corporation began developing and implementing various adminis- 
trative procedures and guidelines necessary to operate the Corpor- 
ation. 

On Ray 14, 1981, Edward E. Noble was confirmed by the Senate 
as Chairman of the Corporation and sworn into office on Kay 26, 
1981. Four members of the Eoard of Directors were sworn in on 
Cctober 28, 1981, just prior to the Eoard’s initial meeting. 2/ 
For the first time since the resignation of the Frevious Eoard 
in ‘January, the Corporation was once again guided by Poard de- 
cisions. 

Among the many resolutions considered and decisions taken 
by the Eoard of Directors at its Cctober 28 meeting were the 
following: to approve a policy on public access to meetings of 

L/The Congress recessed during this time Feriod. 

z/The two remaining members of the Eoard of Directors were sworn 
in on August 18 and 19, 1982. 
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the Eoard of I;irectorrj to rug lement the initial Froject solic- 
5; itation by including’, among ot er thingd, baric guideline6 on 

how Frojectrr would be evaluated, and to ir6ue a uecond solicita- 
tion? to adopt, for the firrt time, fomal Competitive Frocedures 
for contracting and for the use of coneultantrg to aFFrove final 
guidelinea on handling Fublic requests for inf,or;a;ion; to lease 
office aFace adequate to locate all Washington, . . ., Corporation 
offices within a single building l/; to adoFt revised bylaws 
and an organization Elan; and to ?!eEignate the Corporation 
officers. The current organization of the key offices of the 
CorForatioti, which includes revisions made at the August 19, 
1982, Eoard meeting follows. 

Crganization Chart 

of Key Corporation Cf f ices 
@rpontion Orqmtzatiw Chart 

Board 7 
Of 

Directors 

.- -1 
Chrimun 6 I 

ChWEWc;tivr 
I 

I 
I 

I-- 

---.s------ J 
Prnldont L 

Chl;;,P$ting 

l 
Exrutivr 

I Vice Pnsidmt (V.P.) I 

I I 
I 

, 
Smlnr 

V.P. Projects 

V.P. Projects 

m----- 

&/The Corporation offices have been located in as nany as five 
EeFarate FhySical locations in Washingtod, C.C. 
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The Corporation officers 1J designated by .t.he Eoard of 
Cirectors at the .Cctober, 28.,. 1,961,, meeting’ were the’ Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer;, President and Chief Cperating 
Cfficer; Ceneral Counsel and Secretary; Insp”ectbr: General; 
Ceputy Inspector tineral;. Senior Vic‘e Pres.ident for Frojects; 
Vice President. ,for Ad,ministratiop and ‘Treasurer; and the Vice 
Fresidents for Frojects, 
and External, P,el.ations. 

Technology and. Engineering, Finance, 
The ‘Eoard gave officer status to the 

Vice Fresiden,t for :Flanning* at ,its..‘June .lf, l98,2, meeting and 
created the Executive. Vice Pres-i.dent position at the August 19, 
1982, meeting. According ‘to th.e, Corp,o.ration bylaws, the 
Chairman, who is also the Corporation!s Chief Executive Cfficer, 
presides over Eoard meetings and is responsibie for the manage- 
ment and direction of the Corporatio.n.. 2/ The President, who is 
also the Chief Cperating Officer’, is responsible for the manage- 
ment of the internal, operations of the Corporation, and acts as 
the Chairman during his absence. The Execut’ive Vice President 
oversees the day-to-day operations and is responsible for coor- 
dinating and allocating responsibilities. The General Counsel 
is the chief legal officer of the Corporation and acts as its 
Secretary, keeping minutes of all Eoard meetings. The Inspector 
General and Ceputy Inspector General are responsible for audits, 
investigations, and inspections of the Corporation’s activities. 

The Corporation bylaws also describe the responsibilities 
of the Senior Vice President for Projects and the six vice 
Fresidents. The Senior Vice Fresident for Projects has overall 
responsibility for all projects in the Corporation, including 
solicitation and assessment of proposals, the negotiations of 
financial assistance, and project monitoring during construction 
and operation. The Vice President for Frojects serves as the 
deputy to the Senior Vice President for Projects. The Vice 
President for Technology and Engineering is responsible for 
evaluating all project engineering programs, FrOFOSed technol- 
ogies, and related management capabilities. The Vice President 
for Finance is responsible for the financial aspects of all 
projects. The Vice, President for Administration serves as the 
Corporation’s Treasurer and is responsible for the development, 
implementation ,.and supervision of all management systems neces- 
sary for the effective and efficient administration of the Cor- 
poration, the CorporationWs funds and securities, and the prep- 
aration and control of the budget. The Vice Fresident for 
External Relations is the Corporation’s official liaison to 
the Congress; other Federal’, State, and local entities; industry 
organizations; the communications media; and the general public. 

i/The act requires that the Corporation officers shall, at a 
minimum’, consist of a Chairman, a General Counsel, a Treasurer, 
an Inspector General, and a Ceputy Inspector General. In 
addition to these positions, the Poard of Cirectors is em- 
powered to appoint other officers. 

Z/This follows.sectiop 117(a) of the Energy Security Act. 
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The Vice Fresident for Flanning is re&Fon&ible for developing and 
recommending comprehensive long-term plans with particular 
emFha&i& on the long-range strategy for achieving synthetic fuels 
Froduction goals required to be submitted to the Congress in 1984. 

The Eoard held additional meetings on Cecember 11, 1982; 
‘January 18, 1982; February 16, 1982; Parch 26, 1982; ‘June 17, 
1982; July 15, 1982; and August 19, 1982. In addition to Folicy 
and administrative matters, the&e meetings have focused on nar- 
rowing the Frojects most eligible for financial assistance from 
the initial 63 FrOFOSed Frojects to 2. In addition, at the 
February meeting’, the Eoard adopted a salary schedule for all 
Corporation employee Fositions, except for those of 13 senior 
executives. A salary and benefits Fackage for all but one of 
the senior executive position&--the Chairman--has now been re- 
solved. The Chairman has agreed to a $1-a-year salary for 2 
years. 

CEJECTIVES, SCOFE, ANJC I’!ETHOCOLOGY pmp_L--- --- -- 

Cur review of the Corporation covered the period August 23, 
1981, to ‘June 30, 1982. The objectives of this review were to 
examine the contracting Fractices for Frofessional support 
se rv ice s’ , controls over fund withdrawals and disbursements, 
the salary structure, and the Office of the Inspector General. 

A& Fart of our evaluation of the Corporation’s contracting 
Fractices for Frofessional services, we reviewed the Corporation’s 
contracting Folicy which was aFFrOVed by the Eoard of Cirectors 
at their Cctober 28, 1981, meeting. We also reviewed various 
Freliminary contracting and Frocurement Frocedures prepared for 
the Corporation by (1) a public accounting firm--Frice, Water- 
house and Company; (2) the former vice President for Administra- 
tion: and (3) a former Frocurement officer. 

, To determine actual Corporation contracting Fractices, we 
reviewed the contract documentation files maintained by the 
Corporation’s Frocurement officer for five professional service 
contracts awarded between August and Cecember 1981. Although 
Cffice of Administration records showed a total of 11 Frofessional 
service contracts in effect during the Feriod, the Frocurement * 

officer , during that period, had files on only 5. Frofessional 
service contracts reviewed covered: the Frocurement of micro- 
filming services’, the developrent of financial and economic models 
for evaluating FroFosed projects, a Fersonnel compensation study, 
and data Frocessing SuFFort services. These contracts had a total 
Fotential value of abcut $850,000, with the data Frocessing sup 
Fort services contract, alone, evaluated at a maximum of $750,000. 
In addition to reviewing the contract files, we held discussions 
with the CorForation’s Vice Fresident for Administration’, the 
Assistant Vice Fresident for Administration, the contracts manager, 
the Frocurement officer’, representatives of Corporation Frogram 
offices’, and officials in Frivate corporations who had received 
requests for Froposals for Corporation contracts. 
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To evaluate the Corporation’s controls over fund drawdowns 
and disbursements, we held discussions with the Assistant Vice 
Fresident for Administration, the chief accountant, other 
Corporation accounting office staff, and the Corporation’s 
public accountants--Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, 6 Co. We met 
with officials from the Cepartment of the Treasury and the 
Corporation’s commercial bank, National Savings and Trust Co., 
to discuss the funding of Corporation activities through the 
letter of credit system. We reviewed the interim accounting and 
disbursement procedures developed for the Corporation by Frice, 
Waterhouse and Company. We reviewed records maintained by the 
accounting staff on disbursements and analyzed 152 check dis- 
bursements randomly selected from about 550 disbursements made 
in January 1982 and February 1982 to determine if the accounting 
systems controls were being utilized. We also reviewed the pro- 
cedures and controls exercised by the Corporation in making all 
disbursements from the petty cash fund located at the L Street, 
Washington, L.C., location during the month of February 1982. 

To review the Corporation’s salary structure, we analyzed 
the legislative history dealing with the subject; consultant 
studies and legal opinions prepared for the Corporation; the 
Hoard’s Compensation Committee reports; and the House Committee 
on Government Cperations May 1981 report, “Cvereight of the 
Energy Security Act: Implementation of the Synthetic Fuels 
Corporation.” We also held discuEsions with the Corporation’s 
Vice Fresident for Administration, the Ilirector of Personnel, 
and the Compensation and Eenefits Manager. 

To gather information on the Corpcration’s Cffice of the 
Inspector General, we examined the legislation establishing the 
office and held discussions with the Inspector General, Deputy 
Inspector General, and consultant staff. We also reviewed the 
office’s “Froposed Operating Frinciples” and the nine reports 
it has issued. 

This review was done in accordance with generally acceptable 
Government auditing standards. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CCNTRACTING FOR PRCFESSICNAL SEWICES -- 

Eince April 1981, reports by the Corporation’s Assistant 
to the Chairman for Inspections and Internal Audit (temporarily 
performed function6 similar to an Inspector General) and the House 
Committee on Government CFerations have criticized the Corporation 
for inadequate contracting Fractices. According to the reForts, 
the Corporation did not award Frofessional service contracts lJ 
on a competitive ba6i6 and did not maintain record6 on contract 
negotiations. Luring the Feriod of our review, we identified 
some changes made in Corporation contracting Fractices 6UbSeqU@nt 
to these reFort6, but found that more remained to be done. 

SUMKARY OF PREVIOUS REFORTS CIj 
CCRFOPATION CCI’?TRACTING-FRACTICES ----Pm_ 

Cn April 27, 1981, the CorForation’s Assistant to the 
Chairman for Inspections and Internal Audit issued a memorandum 
to the Corporation’s Acting Chairman citing little uniformity 
in the Corporation’s contract management and advising him that 
the CorForation’s interim Frocedures for alssuring the awarding 
of contracts on a competitive basis were inadequate. The memor- 
andum also indicated that the contract files did not Frovide the 
basis for or support the need for the contract or the SeleCtiOn 
process used. Furthermore, no information was Frovided on the 
history of negotiations with bidders or on the work Ferformed 
by the contractor-- including whether or not the services 
contracted for were completed. 

The Assistant to the Chairman for Inspections and Internal 
Audit recommended that the Corporation aFFoint a contract officer’, 
develop files reflecting the history of each Corporation contract, 
and develop procedures detailing sy&terrs for Eoliciting and nego- 
tiating contracts. ?he CorForation’s Vice Fresident for Adminis- 
tration responded to the memorandum stating that only a firm 
Folicy enunciated by top management could require uniformity in 
COrFOratiOn contracting Frocedures. Furthermore, he was not con- 
vinced of an overriding need to fit each contractual undertaking 
into a cormon mold, although he agreed that some degree of uniform- 
ity could be helpful. Thus’, based on this response, the initial 
indications were that the Corporation did not intend to restrict 
the flexibility maintained by the Frogram officers by requiring 
some uniform standards in its contracting procedures. 

In May 1981, the House Committee on Government CFeraticns 
issued a reFort titled “Cversight of the Energy Security Act: 
Implementation of the Synthetic Fuels Corporation,” which covered 
selected activities of the Corporation’, including the awarding 

L/Professional service contracts refer to the acquisition of 
the expertise or services of companies or individuals. 
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of professional service contracts. The report indicated that 
many of the Corporation’s contracts for legal services were not 
being issued on a competitive baais and that the Corporation 
was contracting out legel work, such as FreFaring congressional 
testimony and interpreting laws, which the Committee believed 
should have been performed by Corporation staff. 

In August 1981, the Assistant to the Chairman for InsFec- 
tions and Internal Audit issued a report to the Congress and 
the Corporation on the CorForation’s administrative Fractices. 
This report indicated that the Corporation’s basic Froblem in 
contracting was a reluctance to prepare Requests for Proposals 
(EFFs) outlining Corporation needs and to secure competitive 
bids for contracts. Cn September 18, 1981, the Acting Vice 
Fresident for Administration, in a response to this report, in- 
dicated that solicitation and contracting Frocedures had been 
FreFared and were in the process of being reviewed by the Office 
of the General Counsel and the CorForation’s Chairman Friar to 
their release. On October 28, 1981, the Eoard of Directors 
aFFrcved a Policy and Frocedure for the Administration of Con- 
tractural Arrangements. The procedures called for competition 
for contracts, whenever practical, and in broad terms, defined 
Frogram and Frocurement office responsibilities, Frovided guide- 
lines for Flanning contracts, and listed methods for evaluating 
FroFosals. However, as of June 1982, detailed guidelines for 
implementing the approved procedures still had not been issued. 

Within this background of reForts and a memorandum indicating 
the need for sound, consistent, contract Frocedures, we initiated 
a review to determine what actions had been taken between August 
1981 and June 1982 to improve the Corporation’s contracting 
for professional services. We reviewed available documentation 
in the Cffice of Administration on 5 of 11 Frofessional service 
contracts awarded between August and December 1981. Cur review 
was limited to these five contracts because, at the time of our 
review, the Cffice of Administration’s Frocurement officer did 
not have files on the remaining six. L/ Documentation, to the 
extent it existed, was scattered among the users’ offices. The 
five contracts we reviewed ranged in value from $10,000 to 
$750,000 and listed a total potential value in excess of $850,000. 

----- 

i/The six contracts for which the Cffice of Administration did 
not have documentation covered accounting services, assistance 
in acquiring and arranging office furnishings, two contracts 
for services to Frovide autorrated access to corporate financial 
data, and two contracts with Federal agencies for administra- 
t ive support services. The total value of these six contracts 
was about $200,000. 
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POOR DOCUMENTATION ON CORPORATION 
CONTRACTING PRACTICES __- .---- 

Section 175(a) and (g) of the Energy Security Act 
essentially exempts the Corporation from statutes governing 
Federal departments and agencies. Thus, the Corporation's activi- 
ties are not subject to statutes relating to Federal agencys' or 
departments' procurement of goods and services. However, the 
Corporation's Policy and Procedures for Administration of Con- 
tractual Arrangements, approved by the Board of Directors on 
October 28, 1981, directs procurements to be made from the high- 
est quality sources at the lowest reasonable costs and in accord- 
ance with the best commercial and Government practices. While 
the Board approved an overall contracting policy, it had not pro- 
vided specific guidelines for implementing the policy as of June 
1982. 

The failure to issue guidelines to program offices contri- 
buted to the difficulty experienced by the procurement officer 
in obtaining standardized documentation and information on 
Corporation contracts. He stated that information filtered 
into the Office of Administration on a piecemeal basis, which 
was evidenced by the lack of documentation by the Corporation's 
procurement officer on 6 of the 11 professional service contracts 
in effect during the August through December 1981 time period. 

The Office of Administration drafted detailed guidelines 
to implement administrative contracting procedures in September 
1981 using Federal procurement regulations and the United States 
Railway Association's procurement regulations as a basis. HOW- 
ever, as of June 1982, the detailed guidelines had not been pro- 
vided to the program offices. 

In each of the five contracts files reviewed, information 
on one or more of the following items was missing: justification 
on the need for the contract; justification for the solicitation 
procedures used; justification for the time allowed contractors 
to respond to solicitations; and the identity of those who pre- 
pared and approved the contracts. Only one of the five solicita- 
tions was publicly announced, and that solicitation limited com- 
petition by allowing, at most, 13 days to respond to detailed 
requirements. The other four solicitations limited the number 
of firms requested to bid and/or the response time without pro- 
viding adequate justification of the need for these restrictions. 
Details concerning each of the five contracts follows. 

Contract for automatic data 
processin -- ---- --- services 

On September 25 and 28, 1981, the Corporation solicited pro- 
posals by an announcement in the Washington Post newspaper re- 
questing automatic data processing (ADP) services consisting of 
hardware, software, communications, analyst, and teleprocessing 
services. The value of the contract was not to exceed $750,000. 
The same announcement appeared in the Federal-Register on 
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September 29, 1981. Firms interested in responding to this 
announcement were requested to write to the Corporation for a 
cozy cf the EFF. The Fublished closing date for submitting 
responses was Cctober 7, 1981, or 13 days from when the notice 
first apEeared in the Washington Post and 9 days from the date 
listed in the Federal-Register. L/ Seventy-two firms obtained 
copies of the PFF, several sending messengers to pick up a COPY 
rather than to lose the time required to obtain a copy through 
the mail. 

The short time allowed vendors to submit bids appears to 
have limited the competition for this contract. Cnly 5 of the 
75 firms responded to the Corporation with formal bids. Two of 
the firms submitting bids had FartiCiFated in informal discus- 
sions with the Corporation in Pay 1981, the purpose of which was 
to define the CorForation’s short-term and long-term data Froc- 
essing needs. Cf the five bids received, only one, from ACP 
Network Services, Inc., one of the two companies participating 
in the May discussions, was judged outstanding by the Corpcra- 
tion’s two-member Technical Peview Panel. This rating was based 
on the proposal’s completeness, responsiveness to the mandatory 
functional requirements, and understanding of Corporation objec- 
tives. The Cistrict Manager for AEF Network, Inc., informed us 
that when the FFF was released, his company was in the fortunate 
position of having sufficient resources available to concentrate 
on responding to the Corporation PFF. The other four bids were 
judged unsatisfactory for such reasons as insufficient onstock 
hardware and software packages or lack of experience tc satisfy 
the requirements set forth in the PFF. Cn November 18, 1981, 
the Corporation executed a contract with ACF Network Services, 
Inc., to provide data processing services. 

The contract file contained no information to justify rushing 
the solicitation and awarding of the ACF contract. According 
to the Assistant Vice President for Administration, the Corpora- 
tion intended to minimize competition because of limited staff 
available to review proposals. Also, the Corporation wanted to 
select a contractor which could respond to the Corporation’s needs 
on short notice. He believed that giving contractors less than 
2 weeks to respond to the RFF would be one method of measuring 
potential response time. We believe that neither reason for 
intentionally minimizing competition is consistent with good con- 
tracting practices. Furthermore, we question whether the ability 
tc respond to an EFF in a 2-week time period is a criterion which 
is necessarily consistent with the Eoard of Cirector’s contract 
policy. 

Customarily, the Federal Government allows at least 30 
to 60 days for an AEF solicitation of this type. Two companies 
interested in the ACP services contract indicated to us they 

-- 

L/A 36-hour extention was subsequently granted because the 
original due date was a religious holiday. 
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would have submitted proposals for the contract had sufficient 
time been allowed to obtain subcontractors-to handle some 
requirements listed in the RFP. In fact, four companies that 
received copies of the FFP but failed to submit proposals informed 
us that the time given by the Corporation was too short for pre- 
paring an adequate response to the PFF. Furthermore, the specific 
hardware and configuration requirements led several companies to 
believe competition for the contract was less than “open.” 

The RFF provided detailed hardware and software specifica- 
tions without a commensurate amount of detail on the Corporation’s 
information needs. For example, the RFP requested that the ven- 
dor’s Central Processing Unit be capable of being expanded to 
hold 2 million characters of memory when, at the same time, the 
RFF states that the needs of each office could not be specified. 
The type of detailed hardware/software specifications outlined 
in the Corporation’s FFP were not appropriate until the require- 
ments definition and system design were completed. 

This further calls into question the appropriateness of 
rushing into such a contract and limiting competition when the 
Corporation could not adequately specify its needs. In addition, 
there is a potential for over-design and waste. Without knowing 
the system requirements, the detailed hardware and software 
specifications may have been excessive, and companies able to 
supply smaller, less expensive, but potentially sufficient hard- 
ware may not have submitted bids because they could not meet the 
requirements listed in the RFF. 

Contract for compensation and 
relocation reimbursement study 

I 
On Cctober 16, 1981, the Corporation’s Cirector of Fersonnel, 

with the approval of the Corporation’s Acting Vice Fresident for 
Administration, solicited bids from four firms to perform a com- 
pensation and relocation reimbursement study. The Eoard of 
Directors requested this st\udy to establish an appropriate salary 
schedule for Corporation employees. At the October 28, 1981, 
Corporation board meeting, the Eoard indicated that it wanted 
the salary issue resolved promptly. In order to expedite the 
process, the Office of Administration allowed only 7 days for 
companies to respond to the RFP. The number of days allowed was 
a factor in the lack of a response by one firm. Fore importantly, 
competition was limited in that the Corporation solicited bids 
from only four companies. 

According to the procurement officer, the firms solicited 
had a good reputation for such assignments. However, no docu- 
mentation existed on how these four firms were chosen or on what 
basis the Corporation determined that these four firms represented 
adequate competition. Cnly two firms chose to submit proposals 
and, on November 9, 1981, one of the proposers, Hay Associates, 
was awarded the contract, valued at about $44,000. 
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The short time allowed to reqond to the FFF and the limited 
solicitation cf only four ccrrganies were factors restricting 
competition for this contract. For example, when we contacted 
one of the two firms which did not submit a FroFosal, a senior 
official informed us that when the FFF was received, his staff 
was committed to other projects. Although interested in the 
CorForation’s contract, the 7 days given to respond to the CorFor- 
aticn’s solicitation would have required Fulling people from 
those Frojects without notice. He indicated that the firm’s 
policy is generally not to take staff from a fee-Faying client to 
develop a FroFosal for a contract that the firm has no assurance 
of receiving. Pe could not recall if his corn&any had been given 
advance notice about the RFF. To obtain further comments on 
the CorForation’s solicitation Fractices for this contract, we 
contacted a senior partner at the other company submitting a 
bid but not receiving the contract. The Fartner stated that he 
had no Froblem with the manner in which the solicitation was 
handled. Frior to receiving the CorForation’s EFF, the Corpora- 
tion had Frovided the company with information on its needs for 
a compensation and relocation reimbursement study. Therefore, 
the company knew the RFF was coming and was able to meet the 
7-day time frame for submitting a FroFosal. 

Thus, while the 7-day time frame may not have been a Frob- 
lem for one corrrany, it was a factor which Frecluded another 
company from responding to the FroFosal. Pore importantly, 
however, competition was restricted at the outset by limiting 
the solicitation to only four companies without any documenta- 
tion or justification that such a restriction in competition was 
warranted. 

Microf ilnrix services --- 

Cn August 20, 1981, the Corporation signed a contract with 
Eicrotech Industries, Inc., to provide for the transfer of Corpora- 
tion Froject files onto microfiche. According to the contract, 
the value of services Frovided was not to exceed $10,000. The 
solicitation and awarding of this contract were handled by the 
Office of Administration’s Technical Fesearch Services Cffice. 
The Cffice of Administration’s files on the contract were 
limited to a letter from the technical research office recom- 
mending that Kicrotech receive the contract and a cozy of the 
final contract. The Frocurement officer chose not tc be 
involved in this Frocurement. 

According to the files and discussions with the Frocurement 
officer and a program office official, the contract was solicited 
and awarded in the following manner. The technical research 
office determined the need for microfilming services and then 
informally notified the Corporation’s procurement officer of its 
need. The Frocurement officer, relying on the technical research 
office’s expertise in the microfilming area, authorized that 
office to handle the solicitation. As a result, a staff member 
phoned three microfilming reproduction companies, chosen from 
aFFroximately 50 comF?nies listed in the local teleghcne directory, 
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for estimates of their costs for services and made notes on the 
responses received. Pased on responses received, the technical 
research office selected Kicrotech, and the contract was drawn 
up and signed by the Cffice of Administration. 

An FFF detailing program office needs was not prepared. Ee- 
cause the Cffice of Administration’s procurement officer elected 
to limit his participation to drafting the final contract, over- 
sight was not available to ensure that the best commercial and 
Covernment practices were followed. This practice underscores 
the need for guidelines to implement consistent contracting pro- 
cedures which would fully define the roles and responsibilities 
of the program offices and the Cffice of Administration’s procure- 
ment office. 

Frocessinq support for financial analysis --- 

Cn Cctober 23, 1981, the Corporation signed a sole source 
contract with Lloyd Eush and Associates to FrOVide computer data 
processing support for financial analyses of synthetic fuels 
projects. Cffice of Administration records show that the con- 
tract was signed after the work was completed. The Office of 
Administration did not have documents detailing the need for the 
services or showing how or who authorized the company to work for 
the Corporation. The October contract, valued at $25,000, covered 
software and corresponding timesharing and consulting services 
which the comEany had been providing to the Corporation since 
July 1, 1981. 

No RFP was issued for this contract, and documentation as to 
why a sole source contract was awarded could not be found in the 
Cff ice of Administration files. According to material in the 
Cf f ice of Administration files, the Corporation’s Office of 
Finance determined its need for technical assistance, and under 
the recommendation of the Corporation’s Vice President for 
Finance, selected the company to provide the services. The 
Cffice of Administration’s involvement was limited to signing 
the Cctober contract which was drafted by the Cffice of Finance 
after the work was completed. 

Nhen individual offices handle the solicitation and awarding 
of contracts, there is no central control over Corporation 
spending nor is there any assurance of consistency in the execu- 
tion of the Corporation’s contracting policy. The status of Cor- 
poration funds cannot be determined if Corporation offices other 
than the Cffice of Administration approve and award contracts. 
Plso, the integrity of the Corporation’s contracting practices 
can be subject to question when the Cffice of Administration 
does not have records supporting a sole source award. 

Economic models relatingto --m-w 
energy-supply and demand - -- -- ---- 

In an Cctober 1981 letter from the Corporation’s Acting 
Lirector, Cf f ice of Flanning’, eight firms were invited to meet 
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with Corporation staff to discuss the Corporation’s needs for 
models or equations to use in evaluating the financial aspects 
Of FrOFOEed synthetic fuels Frojects. Specifically, the models 
and equations would show the relationships between crude oil 
Frices, interest rates, etc. E’o documentation exists on how 
these eight firms were selected and on what basis a decision was 
made that they would Frovide adequate competition. ACE Network 
Services, Inc., already under contract to the Corporation and 
claiming to have financial analysis capability, was not one of 
the eight firms invited to bid. According to the CorForation’s 
Vice Fresident for Administration, the Corporation did not want 
to be tied to one contractor for too many services. The Corpor- 
ation formally issued an RFF to the eight firms on November 4, 
1981, soliciting bids for developing the models. Six of the 
eight firms responded with FroFosals by a November 12, 1981, 
deadline. Review of the FroFosals took the same amount of 
time as that given the companies to respond to the RFF--9 days 
(November 12, 1981’, through November 20, 1981). A Corporation 
technical review panel’, consisting of one individual from the 
CorForation’s Cffice of Flanning and another from the Cffice of 
Finance, chose Cata Resources, Inc., of Washington, C.C., for the 
contract, valued at about $21,000. A contract with Cata Pesources 
authorizing it to begin work on Corporation Frojects, was signed 
on Cecember 4, 1981. 

As of March 1982, the Cffice of Administration had no rec- 
ords on the need and solicitation process for this contract-- 
only a cozy of the signed contract. According to Office of 
Administration officials, the Cffice of Administration had little 
involvement in the contract Frocess. The Cffice was not involved 
in soliciting FroFosals, selecting the contractor., or drafting 
the contract. The Cffice of Administration was not aware of a 
contract with rata Resources until an invoice for $10,000 was 
Fresented for payment on March 1, 1982. 

Rot only did this contract limit competition to eight firms 
without documenting the basis for the selection of only eight, but 
it also was executed without involvement by the Office of Adminis- 
stration as evidenced by the fact that the Office of Accounting 
was not aware of the contract until an invoice was Fresented for 
payment. If the Corporation is to ensure that all contracts are 
awarded in accordance with the best commercial and Government 
Frocedures, one central office should oversee and aFFrove the 
Frocurement from the justification of the need for the contract 
to its signing. Also’, adequate documentation and records must 
be maintained by that office on each contract. 

EFFCFTS TG ESTAELISI?’ WIFCRP ___--- -------- 
CCNTRACT%% FKACTICES -a-------- 

Frior to February 1982, the CorForstion’s Cffice of 
Administration lacked expertise in the contracting area. In 
h’cvember 1981’, the Corporation appointed a new Vice Fresident 
for Administration’, a positicn which had been vacant since .June 
1981. Although the Eoard cf Cirectors a&roved the CorForation’s 
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Fol icy and Frocedures for Administration of Contractual Arrange- 
ments the month before’, the Vice Fresident for Administration 
delayed the issuing of guidelines for implementing the contract- 
ing Frocedures Frerared by the Frocurement officer. Fe wanted 
to have the guidelines reviewed by someone with broad experience 
in COVernNent contracting Frocedures. When a contract manager 
was hired in February 1982, the Vice Fresident for Administration 
elected to have him first work with all program offices on an 
individual basis to gain their confidence in the contract knowl- 
ebge and services available from the Cffice of Administration. 

The contract manager told us in April 1982 that the August 
1981 draft guidelines for imFlenenting the contracting Froce- 
dures, while not Ferfect, were satisfactory and had they been 
implemented, would have provided a good foundation for improved 
contracting Fractices. We noted that the draft guidelines out- 
lined the resFonsibilitie s of the Frogram users and the Cffice 
of Administration, and called for a written justification for 
awarding contracts on a non-competitive basis. However, the 
section on procurement planning could have been made stronger 
by requiring documentation for such items as (1) the need for 
goods or services being contracted for and (2) any factors 
which limited competition. While broad Frocedures have been 
issued , guidelines for implementing these Frocedures are still 
needed to helF assure consistent competitive Fractices and ade- 
guate contract documentation in accordance with the best com- 
mercial and Government Fractices. 

We have noted some improvements in Corporation contracting 
Fractices since March 1982. For example, on March 8, 1982, the 
Corporation issued an RFF for an automated accounting and Fer- 
sonnel system. Cocumentation of the preparation and issuance 
of this RFP showed improvement over Fast Corporation contractor 
solicitation Fractices. The CorForation’s contract manager was 
involved in FreFaring the EFF. Although the contract was not 
openly advertized’, seven nationally known accounting firms were 
invited to bid for the contract. According to the Corporation’s 
controller’, since the Energy Security Act reguires the Corpora- 
tion’s accounts to be audited by a nationally recognized account- 
ing firm’, he Freferred to have the accounting system designed 
by a nationally known firm. 

Five of the seven firms attended a Fre-bidders conference 
which was announced in the RFF, whereby the firms were able to 
discuss the FFE with representatives of the Corporation. Con- 
tractors were given 23 days to respond to the FFF. The CorFor- 
ation’s Frocurement officer has maintained files on the history 
of this contract, which includes a list of accounting firms 
solicited’, the identity of the firms that responded, the members 
of a Fanel that reviewed the FroFosals, the criteria used in 
evaluating FroFosals’, and the score awarded each firm. The Fanel 
made its recommendation to the Corporation Fresident, who is 
authorized to select the firm to be awarded the contract. A 
letter contract was awarded in ‘June 1982, the final contract is 
still being negotiated. The contract file could be improved, 
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however., by Froviding documentation on the need for the contract 
and the basis for the solicitation Frocess used. 

ccNcLusIcRs --------- 

Cur review of selected Frofessional service contracts awarded 
between August and Cecember 1981 showed that the Corporation’s 
Office of Administration did not Frovide adequate oversight of 
its Frofessional services Frocurements from the initial Flanning 
and justification of the need for such services to the signing 
of the contracts. The Office of Administration has not issued 
guidelines to implement contracting procedures to ensure that 
program offices implemented the CorForation’s contracting policy. 
Although we have noted a recent example of improvement in the 
solicitation of one contract, we believe the previous deficiencies 
underscore the need for guidelines. Cetailed guidelines have been 
in the draft stage for over a year. They could be issued on an 
interim basis and changes made as necessary before final guide- 
lines are adopted. 

RECOKMENCATION 

he recommend that the Chairman, U.S. Synthetic Fuels 
Corporation: 

--Issue guidelines for implementing the Corporation’s policy 
and Frocedure for administering contractual arrangements 
to all offices. Such guidelines should include guidance 
on the roles and responsibilities of the Cffice of Admin- 
istration and program offices to ensure that (1) the need 
for goods and services in each contract are adequately 
documented and (2) if competition is limited by such factors 
as short response time or unique services needs, written 
justification is Frovided for the limitation. 

CORFCRATICN COKKENTS ARC OUR EVALUATICN -------- 

The Corporation’s Chairman officially commented on the con- 
tracting ChaFter of this report in a letter dated August 12, 
1982. Although stating that, as of June 1982, detailed Frocure- 
ment regulations had not been issued, the Chairman Fainted to 
several memoranda issued by the Corporation within the last 6 
months requiring various actions to strengthen contracting 
operations including (1) justifying contracts issued on a 
non-competitive basis, (2) monitoring contractor Ferformance to 
assure conformance with the contract requirements, and (3) docu- 
menting a need for the contract. The Chairman also commented 
that a central repository has been completed for all Corporation 
contracts. 

Cn l!arch 15, 1982, the CorForation’s Fresident issued a 
memorandum to senior executives stating that when a consulting 
firm is to be hired on a non-competitive basis’, the FrOFOSed 
contract should be accompanied by an explanation of why the 
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non-competitive award was necessary. The document also called 
fcr specifying to whom consultants will be responsible. 

Cn Kay 24, 1982, the Corporation’s Vice Fresident for 
Administration issued a “Consultant Agreement Kit” to the 
CorForation’s senior management officials. The ‘work kit’ in- 
cludes a requirement that documentation be FreFared on the work 
to be provided and also that a Corporation official be designated 
to monitor the ccnsultant’s work. A followuF memorandum from the 
Vice Fresident for Administration, dated July 12, 1982, Frovided 
additional guidance on administering consultant agreements. 

An August 17, 1982, memorandum issued by the CorForation’s 
Fresident to senior management officials required that a “State- 
ment of Need for Procurement” accorrFany all procurement requests. 
These statements must be signed at the vice presidential level 
and will become an integral’Fart of Frocurement actions and in- 
cluded in official contract files. 

In following up on the Chairman’s comment that a centralized 
repository has been completed for all Corporation contracts, we 
found the Cffice of Administration to be maintaining a more 
comprehensive file on contracts than existed during the time of 
our audit. While additional information was made available on 
some contracts’, documentation such as that required by the 
recent Corporation memoranda was not available to complete the 
history of many of the contracts. 

Memoranda issued by the CorForation’s President and Vice 
Fresident for Administration address our major concerns with 
the CorForation’s contracting practices. We be1 ieve, however, 
that the memorandum dealing with justifying non-competitive 
awards should be expanded to include justifying limited comFe- 
tition for major Corporation contracts. In commenting on this 
reFort’, the Corporation Chairman agreed that greater emphasis 
should be Flaced on contract justifications. He also stated that 
consolidating contracting Folicies into one document would be 
desirable. 

The Corporation has made significant Frogress in establishing 
and documenting contracting Frocedures. We believe an equally 
determined effort by Corporation officials and staff is required 
to assure their imylementaticn. 
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CHAPTEP 3 

CONTECLS CVEE FUND WITKRAWALS ------- 

ANC DISPUPSEf4E~TS _I__- 

Section 177(b) of the Energy Security Act requires the 
Corporation to retain a firm or firms of nationally recognized 
public accountants to annually audit the Corporation’s accounts. 
The same section of the act authorizes us to audit the Corpora- 
tion’s accounts as we deem necessary, and to report to the Con- 
gress not less than every 3 years. 

At the end of fiscal year 1981, Feat, parwick, Mitchell & 
Co. (PMM & Co.), the Corporation’s independent certified public 
accountants’, examined the Corporation’s statements of financial 
condition, results of operations, and changes in financial po- 
sition. The accountants reviewed documentation supporting a 
sample of disbursement transactions to determine that expendi- 
tures made were for Corporation purposes and were properly re- 
corded. As stated in its November 18, 198l’, audit report, Pt!M 
& Co. did not evaluate the internal accounting controls over 
contractual services and administrative expenses because no 
consistent system of controls was in effect throughout the year. 
In FMM & Co. Is opinion, the financial statements were a fair 
presentation of the Corporation’s financial position and were 
prepared in conformity with generally accepted aCCOUnting 

principles. 

In March 1982, we issued a report to the Congress on the 
Corporation’s fiscal year 1981 financial statements A/ in 
accordance with section 177 of the act. To avoid unnecessary 
duplication and expense’, we discharged our responsibilities by 
relying on the work of the Corporation’s public accountants. 
Curing our review of Pb!& & Co. Is workpapers and audit report, 
we found nothing that would indicate that FMK & Co.‘6 opinion 
was inappropriate . We therefore concurred with, and transmitted 
to the Congress., FMM & Co. ‘s opinion and the Corporation’s 1981 
financial statements. 

From September 1981 through March 1982, we reviewed two 
aspects of the Corporation’s internal accounting controls-- 
control over fund withdrawals from the Treasury Cepartment and 
control over disbursements for administrative expenses. FI’!“M & 
Co. did not review these controls because during the time of 
its revieti, the Corporation’s internal accounting controls 
changed as the accounting system developed. curing our review, 
a ‘January 1981 letter of credit system for controlling fund 
withdrawals from the Treasury and a Uecember 1980 interim 

l-/“Eeview of the United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation’s 
Financial Statements for the Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 
1981’,” GAC/AFKC-82-49, Far. 22, 1982. 
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manual accounting system for controlling disbursements had 
been in effect for some time. Luring this period, we found no 
major Froblems with the CorForation’s use of a checks-Faid, 
letter of credit system to withdraw funds from the Treasury. 
Eowever’, as discussed later., we did note an area for improve- 
merit in the current control system over disbursements and have 
made a recommendation for improvement. 

CRAKING TREASUPY FUNfS FCR ---1------ 
CORPORATICN ACTIVITIES ----------- 

Section 139 of the Energy Security Act authorizes the 
Corporation to charge and collect fees in connection with finan- 
cial assistance Frovided to project sponsors. The fees are to 
be used as reimbursement for Corporation administrative expenses, 
such as Fersonnel, office space’, and so forth, which are related 
to Froviding financial assistance. However’, until financial 
assistance is Frovided and administrative fees collected, the 
Corporation defrays all administrative expenses out of funds 
from the multi-billion-dollar Energy Security Reserve fund 
established in the Treasury. 

The Corporation and the ‘Treasury entered into a memorandum 
of understanding on ‘January 14, 1981, which Frovides for drawing 
funds from the Energy Security Reserve for Corporation exFendi- 
tures. On ‘January 23, 1981, the Treasury, on behalf of the 
Corporation, issued a $50-m,illion letter of credit to National 
Savings and Trust Co. (NE&T)‘, the CorForation’s commercial bank 
in Washington, C.C. The Corporation writes checks against the 
NE&T account to Fay its bills. Each day, the bank cashes Corpor- 
ation checks which arrive for payment. The bank totals these 
checks to determine how much the bank is owed by the Corpora- 
tion. Cnce this is done, the bank contacts the Federal Reserve 
Rank of Richmond, Virginia‘, requesting reimbursement. After 
the Federal Reserve Eank confirms the call’, Fayment for the 
amount owed is wired to the bank, which then credits the Corpor- 
ation’s account for the full amount. 

The checks-Faid, letter of credit system has provided 
Treasury fundE to the CorForation’s commercial bank on a 
day-to-day basis to the extent required to cover checks Fresented 
for Fayment. In this manner., the Corporation is Frovided with 
funds actually required for its expenditures while at the same 
time minimizing outlays of the Treasury and the Treasury’s bor- 
rowing from the FUbliC. An official from the Treasury’s Trust 
and Revolving Funds Eranch, NS&T’s accounts manager’, and the 
Corporation’s chief accountant all expressed satisfaction with 
the system to date. We found no Froblems with the system at 
the time of our review’, and according to monthly account analyses 
FreFared by NE&T, the CorForation’s bank balance has been kept 
low, and the bank has accepted all checks Fresented for Fayment. 
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ACCCUN’IING SYSTEM CCNTRCLS ----------- 
CVEF CISEURSERENTS -mm--- 

The CorEoration ‘s controls over disbursements were developed 
aS Fart of an interim manual aCCOUnting system Frepared for the 
Corporation in Lecember 1980 by the public accounting firm of 
Price, Waterhouse and Company. The manual system was intended 
to be used only until a Fermanent automated accounting system 
was developed or Furchased. The system is cumbersome in that 
acccunting entries are Fasted to some 600 accounts covering 12 
cost centers l-/ and any time an account analysis or verification 
of Fayment is needed, a manual search of the ledgers or payment 
files is required. Thus far’, the CorForation’s accounting office 
staff has been able to manage the system’, but as the volume of 
transactions increases, an automated system would better enable 
the current staff to maintain accounting control by automatically 
accumulating, classifying., and summarizing Corporation financial 
transactions. 

The CorEoration issued an RFF on Warch 8, 1982, to seven 
accounting firms to solicit proposals for an automated accounting 
system. Six FroFosals were received at the CorEoration by the 
March 30, 1982, deadline’, sand a contract for the automated system 
was awarded in June 1982. 2/ Automated systems provide faster 
access to identify administrative and program expenses and auto- 
matically Frovide information on the status of accounts. They 
also Frovide management with more-timely information for control- 
ling administrative expenses. An automated system should also 
reduce the staff time spent summarizing financial data for finan- 
cial reForts required by the Treasury >/ and the Energy Security 
Act and reduce the opportunity for human error in developing 
total figures. In the future, the automated system should also be 
useful in tracking Corporation financial commitments to specific 
Frojects. 

We measured the effectiveness of the Corporation’s manual 
system of control, = over fund disbursements against control cri- 
teria established by the American Institute of Certified Fublic 

L/The 12 cost centers are: Chief Executive Cfficer/Chief 
CFerating Cfficer; Eoard of Cirectors; General Counsel; 
Administration; Administration Fool; Flanning; External 
Felations; Technology and Engineering; Finance; Frojects; 
KanFower; and Inspector General. 

z/In August 1982, contract work was suspended, and the Corporation 
was reassessing its Fresent need for an automated system. 

z/E;amely, the Statement of Transactions’, and Certification of 
Unexpended Ealances. 
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Accountants (AICFA). According to AICFA, l-/ accounting systems 
control should Frovide reasonable assurance that 

--transactions are executed in accordance with management’s 
authorization; 

--transactions are FroFerly recorded’, Fermitting the Frep 
aration of financial statements in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting FrinciFles; and 

--access to assets is Fermitted only in accordance with 
management’s authorization. 

We determined that 152 disbursements, randomly selected from 
aFFroximately 550 made during ‘January 1982 and February 1982, were 
issued in accordance with management’s authorization. PMM & Co., 
in Bovember 1981’, also reForted that transactions were being Frog- 
erly recorded. We noted a need for improvement, however., in con- 
trcls over the Corporation’s Fetty cash and blank checks. 

I!anaqement authorization 
for disbursements 

Check disbursements --- 

Frocedures for making check disbursements, prepared by Price, 
Waterhouse and Company in Cecember 1980, involve accounting 
office staff’, the Frogram office heads, 2/ the Controller., 2/ the 
Vice Fresident for Administration’, and the Chief Cperating Cfficer. 
Eisbursements of amounts greater than $25,000 require the aFprova1 
of the Corporation Chairman or his designee. We reviewed 152 dis- 
bursements with a total value of about $280,000, randomly selected 
from about 550 made during the month s of ‘January 1982 and February 
1982 and found, in all 152 cases, the Corporation was adhering to 
the procedures described below. 

Check disbursements are made by the Corporation’s Office of 
Accounting’, located organizationally within the Cffice of Admin- 
istration. Accounting clerks receive invoices and vouchers for 
goods and services Frovided to the Corporation. The accounting 
clerks determine the accuracy of the invoices by cornFaring them 
to receiving reForts, purchase orders’, travel authorizationg, 

L/AICPA, Statement on Auditing Standards Number 1, Section 320. 

Z/These include the Vice Fresidents for Frojects, Finance, 
Technology and Engineering’, External Felations, and Flanning; 
the General Counsel; and the Insrector General. 

z/Curing m,uch of the time of our review, the Controller’s 
position was vacant. Therefore’, the firector of Panagercent 
Flanning and Systems Ferformed the Controller’s Fayment review 
function. 
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and contracts. The Office’s senior accountant reviews the work 
of the accounting clerks and then forwards the invoices and suF- 
Forting documentation to the apFroFriate program office head. 
When the Frogram office head indicates that the goods or services 
have been received, the invoice Fackage is sent to the Vice 
Fresident for Administration and the Controller for their re- 
view, signature, and authorization that a check be prepared. 
The Cffice of Accounting then FreFares the check for the Vice 
Fresident for Administration’s and the Chief Cperating Officer’s 
signatures’, after which, the Cffice of Accounting mails the checks. 

The CorForation’s interim Frocurement Frocedures direct that 
departmental procurement action be authorized by the senior 
departmental officers (presidential or vice presidential level). 
Files on Corporation Fayments sampled showed all disbursements 
to be SUFpOrted by invoices or claims for reimbursement aFFroved 
by Frogram office heads. 

Petty cash disbursements 

During our review, the Corporation disbursed petty cash funds 
from three separate office locations (1900 L St. and 2121 K St. 
in Washington, C.C., and a Corporation office in Denver’, Colorado). 
?he petty cash funds were established to Frovide reimbursement to 
employees for small expenditures for a nonrecurring or emergency 
nature made in the conduct of Corporation business. The total 
amount of money in the petty cash fund was limited to $500 at the 
K Street off ice and $200 each at the L Street and Denver offices. 

Interim Frocedures for making disbursements from’, and reim- 
bursement to, the Fetty cash funds were aFFrOVed by the CorFora- 
tion’s Chairman on ‘January 29, 1981. As with the CorForation’s 
other accounting Frocedures, a permanent system was still not 
adopted as of June 30, 1982. Employee reimbursements are limited 
to $50 Fer voucher’, and requests for reimbursement must be sub- 
mitted on a Fetty Cash Voucher aFFrOVed by a Frogram office head 
or his/her designee. Receipts suFForting the request for reim- 
bursement are also required. The custodian of the Fetty cash fund 
is the only person authorized to make the disbursements. 

To sample petty cash orerations, we reviewed disbursements 
from the Fetty cash fund maintained at the K Street office made 
during the month of February 1982. Fifty disbursements from 
petty cash were made during the month’, all for less than $50. 
We noted that all cash disbursements were SUppOrted by vouchers 
signed by Corporation program office heads or their designees. 

FroFer recordingof transactions -- -- 

As stated earlier’, FKM & Co. audited the financial state- 
ments of the Corporation and reForted on K’ovember 18, 1981’, that 
the financial statements FreFared by the Corporation were a 
fair Fresentation of the financial Fositicn of the Corporation 
as of September 30, 1981’, and were made in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting FrinciFles. As Fart of the Fp”E? & 
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co. audit, 200 disbursements were traced from the Corporation’s 
general ledger back to the disbursement book. FMH & Co. deter- 
mined that exlzenditures were for Corporation FurFoses and were 
FroFerly classified, recorded, and documented. Cancelled checks 
were matched to the disbursement book to assure the proper 
documentation of entries. FFE( & CO. also reviewed supporting 
documentation for Fayroll disbursements. 

.Access to Fetty cash and blank checks 

Controlling access to assets includes safeguarding cash on 
hand and the CorForation’s stock of blank checks. We be1 ieve 
the Corporation needs to increase security over blank checks 
and the Fetty cash fund. Curing our audit, we found that blank 
checks and up to $500 in petty cash were stored in an unlocked 
safe in an Unoccupied office in the accounting area but accessi- 
ble to other Office of Administration employees. It was standard 
operating Frocedure for the safe to be unlocked at the start of 
the business day and not locked until the close of business. 
Cash was keFt in a small locked cash box in the safe and blank 
checks were stored in their original cardboard shipzing boxes in 
the safe. Cn several occasions the safe drawers were left 
standing oFen. Although no thefts of Fetty cash or checks had 
been reFor ted‘, we believe the Corporation should keeF the safe 
containing the cash and checks locked at all times as a Freven- 
tive measure. According to the custodian of the $500 Fetty cash 
fund, the number of Fetty cash disbursements average about 50 to 
60 Fer month. Therefore, keeFing the safe locked would not Fre- 
sent a Froblem regarding time spent gaining access to the petty 
cash. 

CCNCLUSIONS 

The Corporation is using a checksqaid’, letter of credit 
system for drawing funds from the Treasury to fund its operations. 
‘Ihis system provides the Corporation’s commercial bank with funds 
to cover Corporation checks while minimizing outlays of the 
Treasury. According to monthly account analyses FreFared by the 
CorForation’s commercial bank, the system has worked well as the 
Corporation’ s bank balance has been keFt low and the bank has 
accepted all checks presented for Fayment. Treasury, commercial 
bank, and Corporation officials all expressed satisfaction with 
the system and we found no Froblems with the operation of the 
checks-Faid, letter of credit system. 

The CorForation’s accounting control over disbursements 
includes a cumbersome interim manual accounting system. feter- 
mining total expenditures on a cost center or account basis re- 
quires several manual calculations, making it a time-consuming 
process. Although the Corporation signed a contract to Furchase 
an automated accounting system in June 1982, work on the con- 
tract was suspended in August 1982 in order to reassess the 
Corporation’s Fresent need for an automated system. 
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In Ferforming a test of the manual system’, we found that 
the disbursements were made in accordance with management’s 
authorization and were SuFForted by invoices or claims for reim- 
bursement aFFroved by Frogram off ice heads. We found, hcwever, 
that security over cash and blank checks maintained at the 
CorForation’s Office of Accounting could be improved. We found 
that cash was kept in a small locked box and blank checks stored 
in their original cardboard Shipping boxes in an unlocked safe 
dur ing business hours. Cn several occasions, safe drawers were 
left oFen. We believe the Corporation should keep the safe con- 
taining the cash and blank checks locked when not in use and in 
a restricted area in order to better assure that access to assets 
is Fermitted only in accordance with management’s authorization. 

We recommend that the Chairman, Synthetic Fuels Corporation: 

--Assure that access to assets are Fermitted only in accord- 
ance with management’s authorization by keeFing cash and 
blank checks in a locked safe in a restricted area. 

CCFPORATICN CCt’!f!ENTS AND OUR EVALUATICN ----- ---- 

On August 12, 1982, the CorForation’s Chairman responded to 
our recommendation by stating that Frocedures to keeF blank checks 
and cash in a locked safe are being enforced. He stated that a 
restricted area for the safe is being created. In addition, an 
electronic system was being installed’, restricting access to the 
accounting area. 

In subsequent sFot checks of the safe, we found it to be 
lot ked . Also’, an electronic card system, which should limit 
access to the accounting area where the safe is located, became 
operational on August 6, 1982. The electronic access system 
coqled with keeping the safe locked at all times should Frovide 
a reasonable safeguard over Fetty cash and blank checks. Its 
effectiveness was impaired since certain defects in the system 
were unresolved as of August 31’, 1982. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PSTAEL,ISFING A CCRFCPATICV SALARY STPUCTUEE --- 

Since the inception of the Synthetic FUelE Corporation, 
the Cor&oration’s salary structure has been a matter of debate. 
This ChaFter diSCUsSeE the legislation dealing with Corporation 
salaries and discusses the various actions, including two con- 

.sultants’ studies, taken by the Corporation to resolve the 
salaries issue. 

LEGISLATICN -_------ 

Section 117 of the Energy Security Act reflects the consid- 
eration given by the Congress to the sum of money that would be 
necessary to Fay Corporation employees. This section limits the 
Corporation staff to no more than 300 full-time professional in- 
dividuals. It also Flaces some restrictions on the salaries of 
individual employees. 

SFecif ically , section 117 of the act directs the Corpora- 
tion’s Eoard of Cirectors to establish the compensation for 
each individual officer Fosition of the Corporation. L/ The Eoard 
is required, with respect to other employees’, to establish the 
compensation for the category into which every employee position 
falls. In establishing these rates of comFensatiod, the Eoard 
is directed to take into account the rates in effect under the 
Federal Government’s Executive 2/ and General z/ Schedules for 
comEarable Fositions or categories. 

~ 
The act states that if the Eoard determines it is necessary 

to fix the compensation of any officer Fosition or category of 
other positions at a rate or rates exceeding Level I of the 
Executive Schedule ($69,630)‘, the Eoard must transmit to 

--- 

i/ComFensation may include not only salaries but also benefits 
such as life and health insurance, disability, and retirement 
Flans. A summary of these other benefits’, as they relate to 
the Corporation’, is contained on Fages 34 to 36. However, be- 
cause of the complexity in assessing total compensation Feck- 
ages’, and because of congre-* Ecional interest expressed on 
salar ieE, we chose to focus mainly on the CorForation’s salary 
levels. 

l/l+ost aFFOinted executive positions are Faid through the 
Executive Schedule’, which has five levels’, ranging from $57,500 
to $69,630. 

j/The General Schedule covers emFloyeee in competitive career 
Fositions from the lowest level clerical employees through non- 
appointed toF managers. It has 18 levels ranging from $8,342 
to $75,177 Fer year, but maximum pay cannot exceed $57,500 per 
year because of a congressionally imposed ceiling. 
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the Fresident of the United States its recommendations with 
respect to the rates of compensation it deems advisable for such 
r;ositions and categories. If the Fresident does not diSaFFrOVe 
within 30 days of notification., the rates become effective. 

The Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of the 
Conference for the Energy Security Act indicates that the Congress 
wished to give the Corporation’s Eoard some flexibility in estab- 
lishing Compensation. The statement specifies that “The Conferees 
recognize that such rates of compensation may prove inadequate to 
attract and retain the qualified, experienced Fer sonnel needed to 
carry on the business of the Corporation.” The statement contin- 
ues that the Conferees expected that the Corporation Poard would 
be recommending higher salary levels to the Fresident. 

THE IIVITIAL CCPSULTANT STUCY ----pm 

Cne of the first orders of business of the Corporation, 
once an interim Eoard of Cirectors was aFFointed on Cctober 5, 
1980, concerned employee compensation. Cn Cctober 20, 1980, 
interim Chairman ‘John C. Sawhill contracted with Towers, Ferrin, 
Forster’, and Crosby, Inc. (TPF&C)‘, a management consulting firm, 
to design a total compensbtion system’, including fringe benefits. 
TFF&C is an international consulting organization offering a 
broad range of Specialized services including executive compensa- 
tion, salary administration, communications, and human resource 
management. It has been in the management consulting business 
since 1917 and now serves more than 4,000 clients in the Frivate 
and Fublfc sectors with operations in over 90 countries. 

In performing this study, TFF&C developed an understanding 
of the CorForation’s operating objectives’, Flanned organizational 
structure, and legislative requirements. It reviewed 
short-FaragraFh Fosition descriptions FreFared by the Corporation 
on what were Ferceived as the nine top Corporation management 
Fositions-- the Chairman and the heads of the Cffices of Finance’, 
General Counsel’, Planning’, Technical SuFFort, Administration, 
Froject CeveloFment, Governmental Affairs and Fublic Information, 
and the Inspector General. It also analyzed marketplace data L/ 
and made a comparison with the Federal salary schedules. In 
recommending salaries, TFF&C could not be totally objective since 
the CorForation’s Eoard had already established the maximum salary 
for a Corporation employee --$175,000 annually for the Chairman. 

i/These include TFF&C’s Compensation Cata Eank’, which encompasses 
industrial companies with sales generally between $3 billion 
and $6 billion and banks and financial institutions with assets 
over $10 billion; the American Kanagement Association, Executive 
Compensation Service, TOF Management FeFort, which covers in- 
dustrial companies with average sales of about $4 billion and 
banks with average assets of about $10 billion; and confidential 
surveys and client reFort s covering investment banking’, 
Frofessional services’, and other selected industries. 
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TFF&C met with Chairman Sawhill on Cctober 27, 1980, to 
review its study approach, released an interim report on 
Elovember ll‘, 1980, and its final report on salaries on 
Lecember 17, 1980. While the TFF&C analysis was in progress, 
the Chairman and Eoard also established annual salaries for the 
General Counsel, Vice Fresidents for Flanning and Administration, 
and an Assistant Vice Fresident. These salary levels exceeded 
Level I of the Executive Salary Schedule and were transmitted to 
.Fresident Carter., who took no action of diSa)ZFrOVal. 

TFF&C’s Cecember 17, 1980, salary report recommended the 
salary structure shown in appendix I. This structure includes 
ranges for 20 salary grades and a number of examples of typical 
positions that would be assigned to each grade. It also shows 
six additional ranges 1/ for the Corporation’s vice Presidents 
and Chairman. TPFLC perceived the Corporation as a highly 
professional organization-- an investment banking firm or other 
large financial institution dealing with the planning and 
financing of costly and complex investment projects--and con- 
cluded that this salary structure would enable the Corporation 
to recruit the quality of personnel needed. 

In making a comparison with Federal salary schedules in 
effect during fiscal year 1981, TFF&C stated that its recommended 
Corporation salary structure, although not designed to correspond 
directly to the Federal system’, provides for roughly comparable 
salary ranges and levels for jobs up to Corporation salary grade 
16--those positions paying around $50,000. It is not competitive 
at the higher levels because sharp compression of top Federal 
salaries sets in, due to linkage to congressional salaries and 
those in Fresidentially appointed positions. At its Cecember 22, 
1980, meeting’, the Eoard approved the salary grade structure 
recommended by TPF&C. 

PRESICENTIAL ACTION 

Fresidential action on Corporation salaries was triggered 
by a ‘January 27, 1981, memorandum sent to President Eeagan by 
Chairman Sawhill just prior to his and the other Eoard members’ 
resignation. This memorandum announced the selection of another 
position’, the Vice Fresident of Technology, at an annual salary 
of $120,000. In addition’, the memorandum included a list of 
six vice presidents appointed by the Poard including position 
titles, dates of appointment, levels of compensation’, prior 
affiliations, and education. 

Cn February 23, 1981, a memorandum was sent to Fresident 
Feagan signed by the Chairman and most members of the Subcom- 
mittee on Environment, Energy, and Natural Fesources’, House 
Committee on Government Cperations, urging his review of the 

L/The lowest salary range for a vice president is identical to 
grade 20. 
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CorForation’s compensation levels. At that time, the Subcommitee 
was itself investigating’, among other Corporation activities, 
compensation levels. I,/ Cn February 25, 1981, Fresident Eeagan 
sent a two-sentence memorandum to the Corporation stating simFly 
that the compensation levels transmitted in the Chairman’s 
January 27, 1981’, memorandum “are specifically disaFFroved by 
rre Fursuant to Section 117(b)(2) of the Energy Security Act.” 
The Fresident’s memorandum was referring to his authority to take 
action of disaFFrova1 within the 30-day limit set by the act. 

Upon receiving Fresident Reagan’s letter’, the Corporation 
asked the law firm of Arnold & Porter to formulate a legal opinion 
on the effect of the President’s February 25, 1981, memorandum on 
the CorForation’s continued Fayment of salaries to its officers. 
Cn parch 3, 1981, the law firm stated that the only salary in- 
cluded in the President’s memorandum which was subject to his 
right of disaFFrova1 was that of the Vice President for Technology. 
All other salary levels included in the January 27, 1981, memoran- 
dum had already become effective since they had Freviously been 
transmitted to Fresident Carter and he had not exercised his 
right of disaFFrova1 within the 30-day time limit. 

Despite this legal opinion’, however’, to be responsive to the 
Fresident’s February 25, 1981’, memorandum and with due recognition 
that a new Eoard of Directors may want to act differently on 
salary level5, five of the six vice presidents receiving salaries 
in excess of Executive Level I ($69,630) signed a statement on 
t+arch 5, 1981, that they would, as of February 25, 1981’, accept 
salary Fayments at the $69,630 annual rate Fending a review by a 
new Eoard of Directors. This action’, on an annual salary rate 
basis’, would have reduced the Corporation’s salary exFenditUre 
level by about $247,000. The Vice President for Flanning would 
not sign the statement; conseguently, the Corporation paid him 
his original salary of $140,000 until terminating his employment 
on October 31, 1981. 

KeeFing the salary caF at $69,630, the Corporation otherwise 
used the TFF&C salary structure as a guide for hiring staff 
during the next several months. It was not until the newly con- 
firmed Eoard of Directors held its first meeting on Cctober 28, 
1981’, that further action was taken on the salary situation. 
At the meeting’, it was pointed out that the area of Corporation 
salaries was critical and that it would be impossible for the 
Corporation to conduct business without knowing how much it 
could pay key people. To settle the guestion of an aFFroFriate 
salary schedule for Corporation employees and in light of the 
congressional criticism of the salary system in effect, the 
Eoard aFFOinted a Compensaticn Ccmmittee’, comprised of three 

--- 

I/The final reFort “Oversight of the Energy Security Act: ImFle- 
mentation of the Synthetic Fuels Corporation’,” was released by 
the Subcommittee on May 28, 1981. The reFort heavily criticized 
Corporation administrative activities. 
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toard meml=ers’, to make recommendations to the Eoard on salaries. 
‘IO assist the Ccmrrittee’, the board voted to retain an independent 
consultant to undertake another review of the CorForation’s 
salary structure’, including comparing it with the Fresent Federal 
salary schedule. 

?HE I-JAY ASSCCIATES’ SALARIES STUCY --------- -- 

On November 9, 1981, the Corporation awarded a contract to 
‘h’ay Associates to review its salary structure. Hay Associates 
has been designing conFensation systems for almost 40 years. It 
includes as its clients’, based on the 1980 Fortune directory, 40 
Fercent of the 500 largest industrials, 24 of the 50 largest 
commercial banks’, and 27 of the 50 largest insurance companies 
in the United States. 

Hay Associates’ report’, issued on Cecember 14, 1981, stated 
that in Ferforming the study, it was sensitive to (1) the congres- 
sional intent that a comparability exist between Corporation 
employee salaries and Federal ray schedules and (2) the Corpora- 
tion’s need to attract and retain a number of high-quality and 
experienced Frofessionals to enable it to accomplish its statu- 
torily defined mission. 

Hay Associates’ analysis represented all 13 pOSitiOnS it 
identified as senior executive positions, 22 out of 33 exempt 
Fositions’, and all 31 non-exempt Fositions L/ of the Corporation’s 
101 classified Fersonnel as of November 9, 1981. 2/ The method- 
ology employed in the evaluation of the Corporation Fositions is 
a job measurement system known as the Hay Guide Chart-Frofile 
Method . This Hay-developed technique’, which has been employed in 
over 5,000 Fublic and private sector organizations throughout the 
world’, evaluates the total content of any Fosition through analy- 
sis of three job dimensions-- technical knowledge (referred to 
by Hay Associates as know-how)‘, Froblem solving’, and accountabil- 
ity. 

For each Fosition evaluated, there are three guide charts-- 
one for each of the three job dimensions. Each of the guide 
charts contains several standards relating to that particular 
job dimension. These standards are generally evaluated by using 
position description statements; however, if a position 

L/Non-exempt emFlOyee, c are non-supervisory clerical or technical 
employees protected by the minimum wage and overt.ime ray Fro- 
visions of the Fair Labor Standards Act. EXemFt emFloyees-- 
those exempted from the act --function Frimarily in a supervi- 
sory or managerial role for the CcrForation. 

Z/There were 15 additional Fositions on the Corporation Ferson- 
nel roles which were not included in Eay Associates’ analysis 
because the Corporation had not yet classified them as exempt 
or non-exempt. 
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description is not available, a job content questionnaire is used 
supplemented by a personal interview with the incumbent and/or 
consultation with the Cirector of Fersonnel. The evaluations are 
then assigned a numerical point value. The total score, derived 
by adding up the Faints on each of the three guide charts, becomes 
the basic measure of the job’s worth. 

The evaluated job content of each Fosition, used in con- 
junction with the actual current salaries of these positions, 
Fermitted Hay Associates to analyze the internal equity, external 
comFetit.iveness’, lJ and the adequacy of the 20-grade salary struc- 
ture being used at that time by the Corporation. Hay Associates 
observed that: 

--Current job documentation was limited. For example, 
only 1 of the 13 senior executive Fositions had a 
current Fosition description. 

--The senior executive/exemFt salary Fractice was internally 
inequitable because of the $69,630-salary ceiling. For 
example’, each of the six Fositions slotted at the $69,630 
level had a different job difficulty score (Hay-evaluated 
content points), with one position having over 2.5 times 
as many points as another. 

--The 20-grade classification structure was marked by a 
number of inconsistencies due to misclassification, inaG- 
FroFriate design’, or both. For example, in 10 cases’, two 
adjacent grades had Fositions where at least one Fosition 
in the lower grade was scored as being more difficult than 
at least one position in the higher grade. 

--Although the non-exempt and the majority of the exempt 
Fositions were judged to be externally competitive, the 
senior executive Fositions were’, to varying degreed, con- 
sistently uncompetitive. A major reason given by Hay 
Associates was the salary ceiling for these Corporation 
positions of $69,630. 

In formulating a new salary structure for the Corporation’, 
Hay Associates concluded that the criticality of the Corporation’s 
mission would aFFear to warrant the recruitment from various 
parts of the private sector’, especially the industrial sector, 
of talented and experienced individuals, many of whom will 

i/The senior executive and exerrFt Fositions were contrasted with 
Hay Associates’ comparisions of over 400 U.zC. industrial crgani- 
zations, more than 200 financial management institutions, 6 
Fublic ccrlqorations’, and the U.S. Federal Government. The 
non-exempt Fositions were CornFared to Hay Associates’ non-exempt 
salary survey of Washington, C.C.‘, and the U.S. Federal 
Government. 



already be employed with competitively raying corporations. L/ 
Additionally, short-lived institutions do not offer the career 
future of other organizations, and attracting employees to such 
an environment usually requires more substantial salaries as an 
incentive. Considering these facts, a total cash compensation 
policy must therefore be sufficient to attract the desired per- 
sonnel . 

Hay Associates’ recommended salary policy for Corporation 
senior executive, exempt, and non-exempt positions is contained 
in appendix II. Hay A&sociates assigned a salary range for each 
of the 13 senior executive, 22 exempt, and 9 non-exempt positions 
included in its survey. The maximum level of each range is 50 
percent greater than the minimum level. Although a direct com- 
parison cannot be made between TFF&C’s and Hay Associates’ recom- 
mended salary structures because positions and position titles 
changed in the course of time, it can generally be stated that 
Hay Associates’ recommended salary levels are somewhat lower than 
TPF&C’s. The following table gives four examples where this 
occurs: 

Fosition 

Chairman 

Hay Associates’ TPF&C recommended 
recommended salary range salary range 

$152,287 to $228,430 $160,000 to $240,000 

Vice Fresident, 
Finance 68,793 to 103,189 130,000 to 200,000 

Controller 59,403 to 89,105 64,000 to 96,000 

Attorney 32,348 to 48,552 35,100 to 52,700 

Hay Associates’, in analyzing the salary levels paid to Corpor- 
ation officials during the course of its study, concluded that the 
senior executive salary structure was generally uncompetitive 
against a culmination of industrial, financial’, public corporation, 
and Federal Government data. For example, 6 of the 13 positions’ 
current salaries are less than the mi’nimum of the salary ranges 
that Hay Associates recommended and another 5 positions’ current 
salaries, although higher than Hay Associates’ recommended mini- 
mums’, were significantly lower than the midpoint of the salary 
ranges recommended by hay Associates. Since recruitment and reten- 
tion of appropriately skilled individuals to fill these positions 
is vital to the Corporation, Hay Associates recommended that the 

l-/Of the 127 Corporation employees cn board as of parch 23, 1982, 
71’, or 56 percent’, attained the majority of their experience in 
private industry. An additional 19, or 15 percent, were hired 
from associations’, universities, or other non-profit organiza- 
tions. Two employees have an equal amount of Government and 
private industry experience’, and the remaining 35 (28 percent) 
primarily have a Government background. 
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industrial sector be the single most aFFroFriate marketplace to 
guide development of Corporation executive salary policy; the 
Federal General Schedule should not be used because of the salary 
comfreseion at the senior level. 

Hay Associates believed that the exempt group is generally 
competitive. For example’, 14 of the 22 Fositions’ current 
salaries are well within the Associates’ recommended salary ranges 
and 3 Fositions’ salaries even exceed the Associates’ recommended 
ranges. Hay Associates cited aggressive startup hiring Fractices 
as a Frobable reason for this occurrence; a Fractice not unusual 
with new organizations. The Associates characterized the 
non-exerqt salary practice also as being competitive’, since six of 
the nine Fositions’ current salaries were well within the 
Associates reccmmended ranges’, and two Fositions exceeded it. The 
Associates recommended that the Corporation continue along these 
lines during the startup period since competitive staffing Frac- 
tices are so necessary for institutions just starting up and con- 
sequently having fewer personnel upon whom to rely. 

?he CorForation’s Compensation Committee discussed the Hay 
Essociates’ reFort during the ‘January 18, 1982, Eoard of Cirectors 
meeting’, and reported back to the Eoard during the February 16, 
1982, meeting. The Committee stated that it considered two 
qecial factors related to the Corporation in deciding on a &roper 
salary structure.: 

--The Energy Security Act Flaces a sharp limitation on the 
number of professional employees’, and further’, it is the 
CorForation’s policy to self impose even greater limita- 
tions in order to avoid evolving into a large bureaucracy. 
This will require a capacity in the Corporation to cornFete 
effectively in the marketplace’, Frimarily the Fr ivate 
sector’, for very highly qualified Fersons to fill its 
Fositions. 

--The CorForation’s limited life does not Frovide the 
Fotential for long-term career oFFortunities found in 
most Government agencies or a large corporation. 

The Committee recommended that three general categori’es be 
established for exempt employees and three general categor’ies be 
established for non-exempt employees. The salaries of individual 
employees will be adjusted within the salary ranges for their 
Fositions by means of formal job evaluation Frocedures developed 
by Hay Associates to recognize the qualifications and actual or 
Fersonal contributions of individual employees to the Corporation. 

At the recommendation of the Compensation Committee, the 
~ Eoard of Cirectors EtFFrOVed the following categcries at the 

February 16, 1982, meeting.: 
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EXemFt Position Categories 

Kin imum pax imum 
salary salary Typical Fositions 

Entry level 
professional $12,854 $30,890 SuFport Services-panager’, 
and supervisory Mail/SuFFly Yanager 

‘!!id 1 eve1 
Frofessional 
and entry level 
manager ial 

30,891 48,927 Nanager’, Employment, 
Senior Analyst-Frcjects, 
Attorney 

UFFer level 
and mid and 48,928 a/69,630 Team Leader-Frojects, 
uFFer level Senior Attorney (Assis- 
manager ial tant General Counsel) 

a/Pursuant to the Energy Security Act, if the Eoard of Cirectors 
determines that it is necessary to fix the compensation of any 
category of positions at a rate higher than that prescribed 
for Level I of the Federal Executive Schedule, the Eoard may 
transmit to the President its recommendations with respect to 
such rate of compensation. 

Non-EXemFt Fosition Categories 

Entry level 
clerical 

Minimum IVax imum 
salary salary TyFiCal Fositions 

$ 8,300 $14,866 Mail/SUFFly Clerk, 
EeceFtionist 

I?id level 14,867 21,433 Correspondence Secretary, 
clerical Accounts Payable Clerk 

UFFer level 
clerical 

21,434 28,000 Administrative Assistant 

The Compensation Committee indicated that it still had under 
review a salary Folicy for senior executives and that it would 
report to the Eoard of Cirectors on this matter at a later date. 
Actions have since been taken to establish the salaries of all 
but one senior executive Fosition--the chairmanship. lJ For fOUr 
Fositions’, requests were made that the salaries exceed the 
Executive Level I rate. Cn April 8, 1982, Fursuant to a resol- 
ution Fassed at the karch 26, 1982, Eoard meeting’, the Chairman 
requested President Reagan to aFFrove annual salary levels in 
excess of Executive Level I for the Corporation Fresident (at 

i/The Fresent Corporation Chairman’, Kr. Edward Noble, has agreed 
to a $l-Fer-year salary for his first 2 years. 
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$135,000) and the Vice President for Technology and Engineering 
(at $108,000). Since Fresident Feagan did not disaFFrove these 
salaries within 30 days of the Chairman’s letter’, the salaries 
ibecame official on Ray 15, 1982. lJ At the Pugust 19, 1982, 
‘Eoard meeting’, appointments for the recently created Executive 
Vice Fresident Fosition and a new Vice Fresident for Finance were 
announced. The Eoard is recommending salaries of $85,000 for 
each of these positions. 

CTHER EENEFITS -----m-P 

In addition to recommending Corporation salaries, TFF&C 
also submitted a reFort on Cecember 17, 1980, reccmmending a 
benefit Elan for the Corporation. The plan, which TFF&C states 
is oriented toward relatively short-service em]E:loyees’, is sum- 

:mar ized below: 

--Short-term disability: Provides benefits for up to 26 
weeks based on a combination of full and Fartial Fay, with 
eligibility for full Fay based on the length of service 
with the Corporation. For example’, an employee having 
between 1 and 2 years of service could receive 2 weeks at 
full pay and 24 weeks at 60 Fercent’, while an employee 
having between 5 and 6 years of service could receive 18 
weeks at full pay and 8 weeks at 60 percent. 

--Long-term disability: Eenefits begin after 6 months of 
disability. Employee receives 60 Fercent of annual ray 
UF to $80,000 ~1~s 40 Fercent of pay between $80,000 and 
$100,000, less the full amount of the employees’ Social 
Security and workers compensation benefits and 50 per- 
cent of the Social Security benefit available to the 
emFloyee’s family. 

--Medical: A Flan with coverage similar to the Federal 
Government’s Elue Cross/Plue Shield high oFtion plan. 
The plan is noncontributory for employee coverage only, 
but contributory ($27 a month) for dependent coverage. 
It Frovides that the maximum medical expenses for an 
employee with a family would be $1,300 a year (including 
the Flan’s deductible). 

--Life insurance: GrOUF life and accidental death and 
n?%%Errnent benefits’, each at a level of two times 
the annual salary, are Frovided on a noncontributory 
basis. In addition’, employees are permitted tc obtain 
additional coverage of either two times or four times 
their l;;ay, which is partially Faid by both the employee 
and the Corporation. 

i/According to the Vice Fresident for Administration, Fresident 
Feagan did not officially receive the April 8, 1982, letter 
until April 15, 1982. 
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--Fension: A noncontributory plan in which emI;loyees 
receive upon retirement 4 Fercent of their final 
average earnings (based on highest S-year average) for 
service UF to 5 years ~1~s 2 Fercent of their final 
average earnings for additional years of service. This 
total is then reduced by 3 Fercent of their Social 
Security benefits for each year of service. EmFlOyeeS 
can retire with full benefits at age 62 but may retire 
earlier with benefits reduced by 5 Fercent for each 
year benefits commence Friar to age 62. The vesting 
schedule is 5 percent after 2 years, 75 Fercent after 
3 years’, and 100 Fercent after 4 years. Any retirement 
benefits earned may be raid in a lump sum at date of 
termination or deferred to normal or early retirement 
age. A lump sum Fayment would be computed on the basis 
of an assumed Fresent value of an annual benefit due at 
age 65. 

--Vacations: Pecognizing the fact that many Corporation 
efiFlo= had sufficient service at their former Flace 
of employment to entitle them to relatively long vaca- 
tions’, the vacation schedule is not only linked to years 
of service but also to the CorKoration position for which 
the employee is hired. For example’, entry level hires 
receive 2 weeks vacation their first year and reach 4 
weeks vacation in their third and subsequent years. 
Senior level hires, on the other hand, receive 4 weeks 
vacation on their first and subsequent years. 

--Ho1 idays : Employees receive a total of 10 holidays a year-- 
Gof the Federal employee holidays’, the day after Thanks- 
giving, and 2 additional “floating” days either selected 
by the Corporation or the employee. 

In February 1982, the present Eoard of Cirectors’ ComFensa- 
tion Committee’, during the course of determining the employee 
salary structure, recommended that the Corporation reexamine the 
other employee benefits and then reFort back to the Committee on 
its recommendations. Cue Frimarily to congressional criticism 
of the retirement plan’, A/ the Corporation’, as a Fart of its 
reexamination effort, requested on April 9, 1982, that George E. 
Puck Consulting Actuaries, Inc.‘, formulate a Corporation retire- 
ment Flan. The Conqpensation Committee, after meeting with the 
Corporation staff and reviewing its ‘June 2, 1982, report con- 
cerning the CorForation’s employee benefit Flans and the con- 
sulting firm’s Kay 27, 1982, retirement plan proposal, 
recommended changes to employee benefits at the ‘June 17, 1982, 

J/The Eouse Covernment CFerations Committee report “Cversight 
of the Energy Security P.ct: Implementation of the Synthetic 
Fuels Corporation,” was critical of the retirement Flan’s 
being noncontributory and being a lump sum payment oFtion. 
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Poard meeting’, which were subsequently aFFroved by the Eoard. 
These changes are listed below.: 

--The four times pay option (total Frotection of six times 
annual salary) will be eliminated from the life insurance 
Flan. Effective August l’, 1982, those employees cur- 
rently enrolled in the four times pay oFtion had their 
Fremium subsidized at the two times Gay oFtion only. 
Those employees electing to continue the four times salary 
oFtion did so at their own expense. 

--A group travel accident plan was added to provide $100,000 
of additional life insurance and injury Frotection to 
Corporation officials while traveling on Corporation busi- 
ness. 

--A dental assistance plan was added, effective ‘July 1, 
1982. The cost of employee coverage is fully Faid by the 
Corporation, although employees must contribute 25 percent 
of the cost for any dependent coverage. 

--A new retirement clan, very different from the one FroFosed 
by TFF&C was adopted. The major revisions were that: (1) 
the vesting schedule was changed to 25 Fercent after 2 
years, 50 Fercent after 3 years, 75 Fercent after 4 years, 
and 100 percent after 5 years; (2) benefits are based on 
an annual defined contribution rather than defined bene- 
fits; and (3) any lum& sum Fayment is based on the funds 
currently assigned to the individual rather than the pres- 
ent value of expected future Fayment. 

--A savings Flan was adopted in which employees can volun- 
tarily contribute 1 percent to 6 percent of pay. After 
discussions on the details with the Internal Pevenue 
Service are Completed, the Corporation will match 50 
Fercent of the employee contribution. 

CONCLUSIONS - - 

The first Corporation Eoard of Cirectors chose to exercise 
the flexibility allowed by the Energy Security Act for setting 
salaries. They established a Corporation salary structure which 
included paying many senior managers at levels exceeding the 
highest salary level of the Federal schedules. Eecause of the 
controversy directed toward this initial salary schedule, par- 
ticularly those salaries of senior management, the Fresent Poard 
of CirectorS, at its first meeting in Cctober 1981’, took action 
to resolve this matter. A committee made UF of Poard members was 
aFF0 in ted’, and a consultant’s study of salaries was authorized to 
assist the committee. Eased on the results of this study of 
salaries and the committee’s recommendations’, the Eoard adopted 
a salary Flan in February 1982 for all employees of the 
Corporation except senior executive Fositions. Actions were 
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later taken to establish the salaries of all but one senior 
executive Fosition--the Chairman--who has agreed to a 
$1-per-year salary for his first 2 years. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DELAY8 IN FILLIE’G 

INSPECTOR GENERAL POSITIOV -- 

The Energy Security Act provides for the President to appoint 
an Inspector General and DeFUty Inspector General by and with the 
consent of the Senate. These positions were not filled until 
Nay 5, 1982, over 19 months after the Corporation began opera- 
tions. The Cffice of the Inspector General had been functioning 
with a professional staff consisting of one part-time and four 
full-time consultants. These consultants have produced several 
products including an operating principles document, seven re- 
sponses to requests from a congressional committee’, a 
self-initiated review of the Corporation’s administrative prac- 
t ices’, and an annual report to the Congress dated November 30, 
1981. As of ‘June 30, 1982, the office had spent about $637,000 
for administrative expenses. 

This chapter discusses the legislation establishing the 
Corporation’s Cffice of the Inspector General and the activities 
relating to staffing the Cffice. It also summarizes the various 
products that the Office issued. 

LEGISLATION 

Section 122 of the Energy Security Act provides for the 
President to appoint an Inspector General and a Leputy Inspector 
General for 7-year terms, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. The Inspector General shall report directly to and 
be under the general supervision of the Eoard of Lirectors and 
shall not be under the control of, or subject to the supervision 
of, any other officer of the Corporation. 

The act authorizes the Inspector General to supervise, 
coordinate’, and provide policy direction for audits, investiga- 
tions and inspection activities relating to the promotion of 
economy and efficiency in the administration of the Corporation’s 
programs and operations, and for preventing and detecting fraud 
and abuse in the programs and operations of the Corporation. 
The Inspector Ceneral is also responsible for determining the 
extent to which such programs and operations are in compliance 
with the act and consonant with its objectives. 

The act authorizes the Inspector General access to all 
Corporation records’, documents’, and other information’, including 
requesting information and assistance from Federal, State, or 
local governmental agencies. Furthermore’, the Inspector General 
is authorized to compel by Subpoena the production of information 
necessary in the performance of his duties. 

The Inspector General is required to prepare an annual re- 
port as well as such other report s as are requested by the 
Congress, or committees or subcommittees thereof. The Inspector 
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General is also authorized to make additional investigations 
and reports of the Corporation’s operations which are., in the 
judgment of the Inspector General, necessary or desirable. ?he 
Inspector General’s reports shall be transmitted to the Eoard 
of Cirectors and to the Congress, or committees or subcommittees 
thereof, without further clearance or approval. 

Within the confines of a $2-million annual budget for 
administrative expenses (adjusted annually for inflation) and 
the salary structure established by the Poard’, the act authorizes 
the Inspector General to employ such personnel or consultants as 
deemed necessary to carry out the functions and duties of the 
Cffice. 

CCNSULTANTS FUKCTICNING AS AN ---- 
GFFICE CF T!mECTOR GENERAL ----P-s--- 

Cn November 17, 1980, the Corporation’s Eoard of Cirectors 
retained Joseph Seltzer as Assistant to the Chairman of the 
Eoard of Directors for Inspections and Internal Audit, pending 
the appointment of an Inspector General and a Ceputy Inspector 
General by the Fresident with the advice and consent of the Senate. 
t!r. Seltzer was an Inspector General of the now defunct Federal 
Energy Administration. l/ In Cecember 1980, Mr. Seltzer began 
to compose his professional staff of contract rather than per- 
manent personnel in recognition of the Fresident’s expected 
appointment of an Inspector General and a Ceputy Inspector 
General. The contracts of Mr. Seltzer and his staff were for 
short (l- to 3-month) duration at amounts ranging from $100 to 
$300 a day. As a result of the over 19 months it took to have 
an Inspector Ceneral and Deputy Inspector General appointed and 
confirmed, #r . Seltzer and his staff had their contracts renewed 
repeatedly. The contracts and contract renewals were approved by 
the Vice Fresident for Administration. 

Although we generally agreed with the policy of having all 
consultant contracts and contract renewals approved by the Vice 
President for Administration, it may have been advisable to 
make exceptions in the cases of Kr. Seltzer and his staff. 
These consultants’, functioning without a permanent Inspector 
General, were performing work similar to that of an Inspector 
General’s Cffice. Faving their contracts and contract renewals 
aFFrOVed by the Vice President for Administration could be con- 
strued to be inconsistent with the Energy Security Fct’, which 
states that the Inssector General shall be under the general 
supervision of the Eoard of Cirectors and not subject to the 
control of any other Corporation officer. Thus’, it may have 

L/All functions of the Federal Energy Administration were trans- 
ferred to the fepartment of Energy on Cctober 1, 1977, pursuant 
to the CeFartment of Energy Crganization Act (P.L,. 95-91)‘, 
enacted August 4’, 1977. 
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been more aFFroFriate if their contract6 and contract renewals 
would have been’aFFroved directly by the Eoard. 

It was not until February 3, 1982, that the President sent 
nominations to the Senate of Samuel K. L,essey, ‘Jr.‘, and 
Robert W. Gambino for the Fositions of Inspector Ceneral and 
Ceputy Inspector General, respectively. After these nominations 
were confirmed by the Senate on May 3, 1982, and Messrs. L’essey 
and Gambino were sworn in on May ll’, 1982, the Corporation finally 
had an Inspector General and Ceputy Inspector General. 

Frior to their confirmation and swearing in, Messrs. Lessey 
and Gambino served as consultants to the Corporation for signifi- 
cant Eeriods of time. According to Mr. Lessey’s contract, 
dated September 21, 1981, his assignment was to develop an 
organizational framework and interim oFerationa1 capability for 
the Cffice of the Inspector General. L/ Mr. Gambino’s contract, 
dated .January 11, 1982, states that he was to assist in developing 
this organizational framework and interim operating capability. 
Members of Mr. Seltzer’6 staff told us that Messrs. Lessey and 
Gambino did not FarticiFate in their ongoing work. Messrs. Lessey 
and Gambino confirmed this fact because it was viewed as a con- 
flict of interest and not’legal until confirmation, although both 
gentlemen stated that they did have several discussions with the 
staff to keeF current with their activities. 

Mr. Lessey explained his and Mr. Gambino’s work under con- 
tract in letter6 dated March 23, 1982, and April 15, 1982, to the 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Environment, Energy, and Natural 
Resource6, House Committee on Government Operations. He stated 
that his and Mr. Gambino’s time was used to become educated with 
the Corporation and its relationships to other Government entities 
and to analyze the FroFer role of the Insrector General within the 
Corporation. He stated that this required studying various docu- 
ments including the Energy Security Act, reports issued by the 
Cffice’s consultant staff, reForts and audit Flans of various 
other Inspector General Off ices, and project solicitation material. 
Meetings of Corporation staff, including those with potential Froj- 
ect sponsors’, were also attended on a regular basis. 

Messrs. Lessey and Gambino stated that they are now focusing 
their attention on hiring a core of full-time permanent staff for 
the Office. They will concentrate on two disciplines--auditors/ 
certified public accountants and individuals having experience 
in managing and/or monitoring large Frojects. ‘Ihey stated that 
they will be developing a Flan which will indicate the areas of 
CorEoration programs and activities the office intends to review. 

i/!Ihis work was unrelated to the “FroFosed CFerating FrinciFles” 
discussed in detail on the following Fage’, which was finalized 
by Mr. Seltzer’s staff in February 1981. 
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FAST ACCCKFLISHWENTS -- ---- 

IYr . Seltzer and his staff of consultants produced several 
written products including an operating Frinciples docurrent, 
seven responses pursuant to five requests from a congressional 
subcommittee, a self-initiated review of the Corporation’s adwin- 
istrative practices, and an annual report on its fiscal year 
1981 activities. In addition to working on these Froducts’, 
Kr . Seltzer assigned each of his staff to monitor one or two of 
the major Corporation offices. Monitoring responsibilities in- 
cluded attending most major meetings of those offices and re- 
viewing and commenting on its correspondence. However’, because 
of the staff’s month-to-month status, they did not formulate any 
Flan detailing how and when they would conduct future reviews of 
Corporation Frograms and operations. 

The first major task undertaken by the Chairman’s audit 
and inspection consultants was to review the history and statu- 
tory basis of the Federal Government’s Inspector General concept 
and to meet with Inspectors General of several Federal depart- 
ments and agencies in order to exchange ideas. Pased on this 
work, the Office of Inspector General’s “Proposed Cperating 
Fr inciFles” was FreFared. This document, dated February 1981, 
and submitted to the Eoard of Cirectors in October 1981, described 
the role of the Inspector General as three-fold.: 

--Aid and assist corporate management in achieving the 
CorForation’s goal by independently furnishing informa- 
tion and recommendations pertinent to management’s duties 
and objectives. 

--Keep the Eoatd of Cirectors and the Congress fully and 
directly informed concerning Froblems of fraud, waste, 
abuse and deficiencies, recommending corrective actions, 
and following the Corporation’s Frogress in im@ementing 
these recommendations. 

--Help to develop the Corporation’s Frocedures and policies. 

To Ferform these duties’, the document states that the Inspector 
General’s Office will FarticiFate in management and staff meetings, 
receive and review routine retorts and Correspondence’, initiate 
audits and investigations, and respond to requests for assistance. 

Soon after completing the operating FrinciFles’, the Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources, House 
Committee on Covernment Cperations’, requested’, by a Parch 3, 1981’, 
letter’, that the consulting auditors’ office provide infomation 
and documents on the corrFensation levels of Corporation officers. 
The office responded to the subcommittee’s request on March 13, 
1981, with a su&Flement Frovided on April 3, 1981. The responses 
focused on the account s of senior Corporation officers--Fast and 
Fresent --Compensated above the Executive Level I rate. The 
response indicated that all but one of the Corporation’s officers 
had agreed to a rollback of their salaries to Executive Level I, 
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Fending a 
Directors. 

review of the aFproFriate level by the new Eoard of 

A second request for information and documents from the 
subcommittee was received on May 29, 1981. This time the subco~- 
mittee requested a list of those hired by the Corporation after 
May ll’, 1981’, either on a’permanent or contractual basiti, copies 
of all documents Fertaining to Corporation outside contracts for 
legal services’, a review of the termination agreements made with 
vice Fresidents who had resigned from the Corporation, and copies 
of all requests for reimbursements for relocation submitted by 
non-officers to the Corporation. The consulting auditor’s office 
transmitted this information on ‘June 5, 1981’, and ‘June 15, 1981. 
Regarding a review of the termination agreements, it was stated 
that finalization of these agreements was in abeyance’, awaiting 
decisions on a new Eoard of Cirectors. L/ 

Cn October 20, 1981, the subcommittee asked the office to 
investigate the circumstances surrounding a 2-day briefing ses- 
sion of the CorForation’s Eoard of Eirectors which had taken 
place on October 19 and 20, 1981. The subcommittee specifically 
questioned whether the briefings contravened the provisions of 
section 116 of the Energy Security Act. 2/ In its October 26, 
1981, reFort, the consulting auditor’s office concluded that 
the briefings were of an informational nature, no official 
business had transpired’, and no violation of section 116 had 
occurred. 

Cn February 17, 1982, the subcommittee requested that the 
office provide cozies of several other Corporation documents. 
This included information on the Synthetic Fuels Review Fanel 
established by the Chairman in Cecember 1981; contracts awarded 
by the Corporation since May 1, 1981; all letters’, noted, and 
memoranda relating to the termination agreements of former 
Corporation emFloyee6; and the consultants working for the 
Corporation during the first quarter of fiscal year 1982. This 
information was provided on February 18, 1982, and March 12, 1982. 

On March 3, 1982, the subcommittee requested an investigation 
by the consulting auditors into allegations that privileged in- 
formation had been leaked to the Frivate sector by Corporation 
employees. The consulting auditors’ office’s report, dated 
April 7, 1982, concluded that “one or more employees’, feeling 
self-important ‘, probably sounded off over a drink and discussed 
with industry representatives information that was the basis for 

- 

L/These termination agreements were not finalized until the 
Cecember 11, 1981, Eoard meeting. 

z/Section 116 states that all meetings of the Eoard of Cirectora 
held to conduct official business of the CorForatoin shall be 
oFen to public observation, and shall be Freceded by reasonable 
Fublic notice. 
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the leak.” The report stated that there was no evidence found 
suggesting that any Corporation employee acted maliciously against 
the Corporation. Furthermore, there was no evidence that anyone 
having access to information concerning future Corporation actions 
used such information as a basis for investing or speculating in 
the securities or FroFerty of any company that had aFFlied for 
financial assistance from the Corporation. 

Concurrent with its early congressional request worK, the 
consulting auditor’s office was also engaged in a review of the 
CorForation’s administrative Fractices. The purpose of the 
review, initiated in February 1981’, was to assist the Corpora- 
tion in formulating and implementing sound administrative pro- 
cedures as well as to detect any significant Froblemd, abuse, or 
deficiencies in its early operations. This review was conducted 
by examining available files, records, and correspondence and by 
interviewing management and staff in aFFroFriate offices. The 
reFort, issued to the Corporation Chairman and the Congress in 
August 1981’, l/ stated that the FrinciFal past deficiencies in 
administrativg Fractices have been the lack of uniformity and 
inadequate documentation in Fersonnel and contracting transac- 
tions. Consequently, inconsistencies have led to inequities in 
salary versus assigned duties and responsibilities as well as 
less than full value for contracted services. The report stated 
that, although some Frogress has been made in instituting proce- 
dures and controls in Fersonnel and contracting’, further develop- 
ment of Frocedures and controls are needed as well as their adop- 
tion by all levels of Corporation management. Among the many 
recommendations included in the report are:: 

--Further examining salaries of Corporation Fersonnel. 

--Ceveloping and installing a permanent accounting system. 

--Publicizing the role and functions of the Frocurement 
officer. 

--Expediting the development of contracting procedures. 

--Completing present contract files to reflect history of 
selection, Froduct, billings, etc. 

curing our review, we looked at the salaries’, contracting’, and 
accounting areas and found that some corrective action has been 
taken’, but more is needed. For example’, the Corporation did 
commission a new study of Car&oration salaries, is assessing the 
need for a Fermanent accounting system’, and aFFOinted a contracts 
officer. Cetailed contracting regulations, which address the 
contracts officer’s role’, had not been issued on either an 
interim or final basis as of ‘June 30, 1982. 

A/The Eoard of cirectors did not have a quorum until four 
directors were sworn in Cctober 1981. 
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Although we found more documentation is being maintained on the 
most recent Corporation contracts’, files of the earlier contracts 
bre still. in various states of incompleteness. 

Ihe only other Froduct issued by the office during this 
period was a November 30, 1981, annual reFort. The reFort sum- 
marizes the documents mentioned above’, which were coIrFleted by 
the office as of November 30, 1981. 

CCNCLUSIOKS --I_-- 

It was not until May 11, 1982--over 19 months after the 
Corporation began operations-- that the positions of Inspector 
General and CeFuty Inspector General were actually filled. 
Awaiting this action’, the Corporation’s Eoard of Cirectors 
authorized a small staff of consultants with short-term contracts 
(1 month to 3 months) to function as an Inspector General’s 
Office. curing this time’, the staff Frepared an operating 
FrinciFles document’, responded to several congressional 
requests for information, performed a review of the Corpora- 
tion’s administrative practices’, and prepared an annual report 
summarizing its fiscal year 1981 activities. 

Eecause of its month-to-month status’, a plan was never form- 
ulated detailing what reviews the office would perform of CorFor- 
ation Frograms and operations. In addition’, the Vice Fresident 
for Administration, whose operations had been subject to review 
by consulting auditors Ferforming functions similar to those of 
an Cffice of Inspector General, approved contracts and contract 
renewals of these consultants. Eowever’, the Energy Security Act 
specifies that the Inspector General’s Cffice is to be under the 
direct supervision of the Eoard of Cirectors and not under the 
control of any other Corporation officer. 

With the May 1982 swearing-in of an Inspector General and 
Ceputy Inspector General for 7-year terms, we believe a step 
has been taken in the right direction for the office to perform 
its mission. The Inspector General indicated that a plan will be 
developed discussing what areas of Corporation Frograms and oFera- 
tions the office will review. He also stated that his staff will 
Frimarily consist of full-time Fermanent personnel although consult- 
ants will also be utilized from time-to-time as authorized by the 
act. While he will use the functional services Frovided in the 
Office of Administration (i.e., assistance in drawing up the contracts 
and gayroll)‘, he has total contrcl over all staffing decisions as 
long as he remains within the confines of the Inspector General’s 
statutorily defined budget and the salary structure established 
by the Eoard of Cirectors. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Salary 
grade 

Salary range 
Rlnimum Tarpat Maximum -w- - 

1 s a.800 s 11,000 I 13,200 

9,700 

10,700 

12,100 

13,300 

14,500 

15,900 

11.700 14,600 17,500 

12,900 16.100 19.300 

14,100 17,600 21,100 

7 15,500 19,400 23,300 

a 17,000 21,300 25,600 

~ 9 ia,aW 23,500 281200 

10 20.700 25.900 31.100 

~11 22,800 34,200 

12 

13 

25.000 

28,000 

37,600 

42,000 

14 31,400 

28,500 

31.300 

35,000 

39,200 

43,900 

47,000 

~ 15 

I 

35.100 52,700 

~ 16 40,000 60,000 

17 46,000 

50,000 

57.500 69.000 

Tower, Perrln, Forster and Crorb 'I Recoasaendatlsn 
f th U;S 

19Gl"Sala$ R 
Synjhet;c Fue;: Corp;a:;;;T 

416~1s or xecut ve, ____ 
Profcrslonal.BKiiZGratlve/Techn~c?il. Clerlcal and S&aria1 StafF 

(Oocmbar 17. m 

Typical oositlons by type: illustrative 
‘Secretarial/ A&ninlrtratlve/ Executivg 

Clerical Technical Professlonal Managerial- 

Clerk-Typist -_ 

Rccepttonist- -- 
Typist 

Se;;;;ary- Junior 
Programmer 

Secretary- 
Staff Unit 

-- 

Secretary- 
Senior Staff -- 

Secretary- Programner 
Senior Staff Paralegal 
Member 

Secretary to 
Dlrector or 
Assistant 
Vice President 

Admlnlstratlve Programmer/ 
Assoclatr- Analyst 
Secretary to 
Vice President 

.*C :. Admlnlrtratlve 
Asslrtant- 
Sccrr+rry 
Mcf 
Executive 
Offlcer 

Systems Analyst 

-- 

Scnlor Systems 
Analyst 

-- 

-- 

-- 

Assistant 
Economist 

Assistant 
Flnanclal 
Analyst 

Asslrtant 
Englneer 

Arsoclatc 
Economist 

Financial 
Analyst 

-- 

Senlor 
Paralegal 

Econaalst. 
Financial 
Analyst 

w. 

Arcocfate 
Attorney 
Engineer 

Se;z;e;taff 

Attorney 

Senlor Staff 

-- 

-- 

-- 

Manager, Flail & 
Reproduction 
Services 

Associate 
Engineer 

-- 

-. 

Manager, 
Employment 

Director, Office 
Services 

Manager, Compensation and 
Benefits 

(Team Leader) 

Senlor 
Attorney 

Senior 
Englneer 

Director Personnel 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Salary 
grsdc Al nimum Clerical Technical Professional --.s- - -- --- Managcriaje --- 

18 53,800 67,400 81,000 

19 64,000 80.000 96,000 

-- 
23 80,000 100,000 lLU.000 

Senior 
Attorney 
(Team 
Leader) 

Senior 
Engineer 
(Team 
Leader) 

Chief 
Economist 
Planning 

90,000 113,000 136,000 -- -* 

95.000 120.000 145,000 -w w- 

110,000 140.000 170.000 -. -_ 

130.000 165,000 200,000 -- -- 

160.000 200,000 240,000 -w -- 

Assistant Vice 
President- 
Corporate 
Management Services 

As;;;;;;: General 

Assistant Vice 
President- 
Project Tracking 

Controller 
Assistant General 

Counsel 

Assistant Vice 
President. 
Project 
Assessment h 
'leaotlation 

Vice-President, 
Governmental 
Affairs and 
Public Information 

Vice President, 
Administration A 
Treasurer 

Vice President, 
Project Development 

Vice President, 
Technical Support 

Vke President, 
Planning 

Vice President, 
Finance, 

Vice President and 
General Counsel 

Chairman I Chief 
Executive Officer 

Source: Towers, Perrin, Forster, and Crosby, U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation Cash Compensation System, 
Dec. 17. 1980. 
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AFFENCIX II AFPEVIJIX 11 

-HAY ASSCCIATES ’ RECCM!EWATICR FCE --P--m-- -v----- 

U.S. SYNTHETIC FUELS SALSAEY ECHECULES -----w ---_-_- 

Fecommended Senior Executive Salary Folicy -- 
(Cecember 1% 1981) 

Fositiq 

Chairman 

Salary 

g/$69,630 

Fresident 69,630 

Senior Vice President’, 
Frojects 

Vice Fresident, 
Frojects 

Vice Fresident 
Administration 

Ceneral Counsel 

Vice Fresident, 
Finance 

Vice Fresident, 
! Technology and 

Fng ineer ing 

~ Inspector Ceneral 

~ Controller 

Vice Fresident, 
External Relations 

Lirector, Flanning 

Cirector’, Socio- 
Economic Affairs 

Winimum 

$152,287 

132,296 

Midpoint 

$190,358 

165,370 

Kaximun; 

$228,430 

198,445 

69,630 91,105 113,831 136,657 

62,500 72,225 90,281 108,338 

65,000 68,793 85,990 103,189 

52,750 68,793 85,990 103,189 

69,630 68,793 85,990 103,189 

69,630 65,764 82,204 98,646 

b/65,000 62,432 78,040 93,648 

k/65,000 59,403 74,254 89,105 

69,630 54,860 68,575 82,290 

69,500 54,557 68,196 81,836 

~/50,000 45,370 56,712 68,055 

a/Since the Chairman currently only receives $1 per year’, this 
salary was assumed for FurFoses of analysis only. 

b/Since no salary has been established for this position, this 
level was used for Furposes of analysis only. 
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APPENDIX II APPENCIX II 

. 

PolritiolJ 

Team Leader, Projcctcl 

Senior Attorney 
(Assistant Ceneral 
Counsel) 

Manager, Financial 
Systems & Analysis 

Senior Enginer, 
Technology and 
Engineering 

Senior Financial 
Analyst 

Senior Attorney 
(Non-Project) 

Senior Sot io-Pconom ic 
Environmental Analyst 

Manager, Employment 

Associate Director., 
House Relations 

Director, Media 
Relations 

Senior Analyst, 
Projects 

Attorney 

Director., Information 
Services 

Senior Accountant 

Manager’, Technical 
Service& 

Kanager, Fesearch 
Services 

Salary Minimum Midpoint Maximum 

$56,000 $51,477 $64,346 $77,215 

69,500 47,037 59,796 7l',756 

65,000 46,398 57,998 69,598 

52,750 42,590 53,237 63,884 

54,250 42,590 53,237 63,884 

60,000 38,146 47,682 57,219 

44,000 38,146 47,682 57,219 

36,000 36,115 45,143 54,172 

47,000 33,322 4l',651 49,982 

43,500 33,322 4l',651 49,982 

38,700 33,195 41,493 49,792 

44,000 32,348 40,435 48,522 

52,000 32,348 40,435 48,522 

28,500 28,455 35,568 42,682 

30,500 27,100 40,651 

26,000 24,561 

33,875 

30,701 36,842 



AFFENDIX II AFPENCIX II 

PositiorJ Salary Minimum Midpoint Maximum 

Pecormended ExefiFt 
(December 

Director’, Fublic 
Cisclosure $32,000 $24,096 $30,119 ’ $36,144 

Assistant to Cirector, 
Media Relations 15,000 2x,937 27,421 32,906 

Administrative 
Assistant 30,000 19,779 24,723 29,669 

$uFFor t Services-- 
Manager 16,000 18,129 22,660 27,193 

Assistant Research 
Analyst 

Mail/SuFFly Manager 

16,000 17,536 21,920 26,304 

12,900 16,267 20,333 24,400 
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APPENDIX II APPENCIX II 

. 
Recommended Non-Exexrgt Sslsr Policy 

(December 14’,198 ) -+ 

Fosition 

Administrative 
Assistant 

Administrative 
Secretary II 

Correspondence 
Secretary 

Administrative 
Secretary I 

Secretary 

Administrative 
Services 
Technic ian 

Accounts Fayable 
Clerk 

Mail/SUFply Clerk 

ReCeFtiOniSt 

Salary 

$21,543 

19,544 

23,800 13,065 16,331 19,598 

16,917 

16,000 

11,000 

13,750 

9,700 

13,300 

Kinimum Midpoint Maximum 

$14,704 $18,379 $22,056 

13,065 16,331 19,598 

11’,699 14,624 17,549 

10,561 13,201 15,842 

10,470 13,088 15,706 

10,334 12,917 15,501 

9,742 12,177 14,613 

9,651 12,063 14,477 

Source : Hay Associates , A Eeview of the Compensation Plati, 
Classification Structure, and Pelocation Reimbursement 
Policy of the U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation, Ccc. 14, 
1981. 
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-‘A-. 
*I - , ‘-4 United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation 

2121 5 Street, N.W. Washington, District of Columbia 20586 Telephone: (202) 622-6600 

August 12, 1982 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Director, Energy and Minerals Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Room 4915 
441 G Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Dexter: 

In accordance with the procedure set forth in Sections 122(b) and 
175(a) and (9) of the Energy Security Act, forwarded herewith is the 
response of the U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation to the "Draft of a 
Proposed Report" on the subject of an "Evaluation of Administrative 
Procedures at the Synthetic Fuels Corporation (Code 306283)." 

If you have further questions, or if I can be of any assistance, 
please do not hesitate to call on me. 

Sincerely yours, 

S. Kenric Lessey, Jr! 
The Inspector General 
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APFmDIx III -1x III 

123 Unitf $tap 
I- L Y. Synt etlc uels Corporation 

August 13, 1982 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Director, Energy and Minerals Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Room 4915 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the GAO draft report entitled 
"Evaluation of Administrative Procedures at the Synthetic Fuels Corporation." 
Our relationship with the GAO on-site auditors has been constructive and I 
have reviewed with great interest the findings and recommendations in the 
report. 

I would like to offer comments of two types -- first, a brief description of 
the organizational setting and circumstances surrounding the period covered in 
the report on through to the present situation, and second, specific comments 
on the report as an attachment to this letter (TAB llA1l). The purpose of these 
comments is to clarify points and/or to offer supplemental information to that 
presented in the report. 

In the establishment of the Corporation and the early efforts to activate it, 
the staff and management encountered the normal problems of the startup of an 
activity, complicated by turnover in leadership, including members of the 
Board of Directors, some of the officers, and other key staff positions. 
There was at that time no experienced staff assigned to the contracting 
function. Consequently, we would agree that early contracting efforts left 
something to be desired. The Corporation has hired an experienced contracting 
officer. . 

Although the draft report indicates that there has been some progress in 
contract operations, we believe that it nevertheless understates the 
substantial progress made during the last few months. 

The report focuses on the need for issuance of detailed procurement 
regulations and on an absence of guidance for implementing the "Policy and 
Procedure for Administration of Contractual Arrangements" dated September 29, 
1981, and approved by the Board of Directors on October 28, 1981 (TAB "9"). 
While the report characterizes this document as "brief" it is comprehensive in 
its scope, covering the critical aspects of the procurement process. As you 
will note, it covers such areas as: the use of outside consultants, 
responsibilities of the Procurement Office (now designated as Contracts 
Office) and program offices, procedures for procurement activities, policy on 
competition, and contract administration. 
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APPENDIX III ’ APPENDIX III 

Letter to Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Page 2 

The report is correct in stating that detailed procurement regulations 
implementing the "Policy and Procedure" had not been issued as of June 1982. 
It is incorrect, however, in its conclusions that, in the absence of such 
regulations, guidance has not been issued and that the "Policy and Procedure" 
has not been implemented. 

Following is a synopsis of the steps that have been taken since that time to 
strengthen our capacity in the contracting area: 

1. The Corporation hired a Manager-Contracts in February 1982 as a temporary 
employee, converting him to permanent status in April 1982. In a memorandum 
of March 11, 1982 (TAB "C"), his priority assignment was to provide immediate 
and continuing orderly execution of contractual actions, to provide ongoing 
advice, guidance, and assistance to the Corporation offices in all aspects of 
the acquisition of supplies and services, and at the same time, to issue 
policy and procedural guidance when appropriate and necessary. This 
encompassed activities already in process as well as new starts. His 
professional capabilities and experiences are summarized in the attached 
biographical sketch (TAB "D"). In March 1982 the Corporation provided an 
additional requisite resource by hiring a professional Contracts Administrator 
from the private sector. 

2. By memorandum of March 15, 1982, "Consultant Agreements," (TAB "EN), the 
President issued specific instructions on the handling of contracts for 
professional services. It covers the range of activities, from defining the 
requirement, source selection, through administration of the contracts. It 
also establishes the Manager-Contracts as a focal point for such activities. 

By memorandum of March 29, 1982 "Outstanding Corporation 
i&tracts-Inventory" distributed to'the Vice Presidents (TAB "F") 'I the Vice 
President-Administration instituted a program of assembling into ine central 
repository all contract files which had theretofore been decentralized among 
the several Corporation offices. This has been completed. 

4. On May 24, 1982 the Vice President-Administration issued a Consultant 
Agreement Work Kit (TAB "G") which provides forms and written guidelines for 
requesting and placing contracts for professional services. 

5. On July 14, 1982 the President approved issuance of a document providing 
guidance in the administraton of consulting agreements (TAB "H"). This 
document has been promulgated throughout the Corporation. 

6. Procedures for source evaluation and selection in competitive procurements 
of supplies and services have been established. These are set forth in the 
attached (TAB "I") "Establishment of Source Evaluation Board" document used by 
the Corporation. It should be noted that a member of the Office of General 
Counsel, the Manager-Contracts, and the Contracts Administrator are 
(nonvoting) members of each such Evaluation Board, to ensure the propriety and 
correctness of the process. 
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APPEXDIX III 

Letter to Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Page 3 

Additional activities in this area include the fOllOhing: 

o The Office of General Counsel and the Contracts Office have together 
developed standard clauses that are required to be included in all 
Consultant Agreements. Other provisions permit more flexibility, so 
that they may be, and are, tailored to the requirements of each 
Agreement. 

o All Requests for Proposals are prepared and issued by the Contracts 
Office, except for a relative few which, by mutual agreement of the two 
offices, are prepared and issued by the Office of General Counsel. In 
either instance, each office coordinates with the other. 

Most of the material to be encompassed in contract regulations, therefore, has 
been documented and implemented. However, we agree on the desirability of 
consolidating the policies into one set 0 

several areas still to be strengthened; f 
careful statement of justification. 

The intent of our legislation as well as 
Directors is to administer this Corporat i 
quality professional staff. We forecast 
on board at the end of fiscal year 1982, 
$14 billion in appropriated funds. 

f documents. In addition, there are .' 
or example, greater emphasis on 

the philosophy of the Board of 
on with a minimal level of high 
a total of approximately 200 people 
while we have the responsibility for 

We believe that it is important to bear in mind that the Corporation's 
contracting for supplies and services is not a large decentralized operation. 
Therefore, we do not need procurement personnel of varying degrees of 
experience and skill which requires detailed, step-by-step regulations of the 
kind used in Federal agencies. We intend to avoid the procurement process 
becoming cudersome and burdensome. 

Our objective has been, and remains, that of conducting our contracting 
operations in accordance with sound business principles, ever mindful of the 
fact that we are spending appropriated funds. We will continue to adopt and 
adapt the best concepts and features of procurement policies and procedures to 
be found in the government as well as the private sector. 

For your further information, attached (TAB "J") are the Corporation's current 
organization structure and related bylaw responsibilities as approved by the 
Board in June, 1982. 

Again, thank you for this opportunity to comment. 

z&W _ 

id ward E. Noble 
Chairman 

(306283) 

. 
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